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Voter registration
is succesful here
Jam es Tuxbury
assistant news edi\or

With the national election quickly approaching, voter registration drives have been organized

on several area campuses . UMSL
is no exception.
Monday and Tu esda y. interested students were ab le to register
here on cam pu s. Turnout here

wa s heavy, according to student
orrieials.
As of late Tu esday, over 280
previously
non-registered

-v-

-

RECI~.ER

TO
VOTE

H

I SOLEMLY SWEAR : Nearly 300 students regis tered to vote
Monday and Tuesday during a drive sponsored by the UMSL
Student Association and the national organization of t he Public
Interest Research Group,

stu dents bad signed up to vote.

Student Association President
Greg Barnes commented that he
was "rea lly thrilled" with the
tu rnout , At previous registration
drives, turnout was very low around 50 people, Barnes sai d,
Barnes attributed the heavy
turnol.\t to several factors, First,
the fact that this is a national
elect ion year has increased the
stu dents' interest in the voting
process, Second, this year's
registration dri ve on campu s was
better publicized, and booths
were set up in high traffic areas
such as the quadrangle behind
the Thomas Jefferson Library ,
Barnes commented that the
drive had no particular quota to
meet. "We j ust ' tried to get as
many people as we could,"

Stud ents still have
unt il Wednesday t o
regis ter to vot e in the
Nov. 6 elect ion.
Nationwide, over 1.000 ca mpu ses parti ci pated in the drive to
register voters, In the 1980
national e lection, 16 mill ion eJ igible students failed to register
and vote.
Ric h McClin tock, an oUicia l
with the Missouri Public Interest
Research Group, warned that
"Stu dents s hould see registration as only a first step in a threefold process." He said students
"m ust also vote, a nd get involved
in other ways in stu dent
governmenl."
McClintock said that as of last
Mond ay, National Stu de nt Voter
Registration Day, more than
500,000 stu dents across the country had registered to vote.
Stu dent leaders on a national
bas is had targeted the St. Lou is
area fo r a n e ffort to register 5000
new studen t voters.
"Our local eHor!s will contribute to the national goal of
over one million new stuClenl
voters for ti le Novem ber e lec·
tions ." SOl id Tim Hogan, Sa int
Louis Universit:; student and

campaign organizer. Campuses
participating
include
Washington University . Sl. Louis
Community Colleges, Webster
University a nd Fontbonne.
" I am pleased with the response from the students and
parties aHiliated with the drive
at UMSL." sa id McClintock.
" Greg and th e Student Associa·
tion led the way in organization.
and s hould be comme nded for
rallying the students around an
important issue."
McClintock was also proud of
the students at UMSL. " Both
students registering. and those
doing the registration showed
wl.at an effective 'Voter registratio n campaign is all about."
Hilary Shellon. Missouri stale
director for
the National
Organization of Black University
and Coll ege Stud ents, summed
up the goals of the registration
drive best saying. "We must
make democracy real and
accessible for everyone." He
add ed, '"Only through a concerted effort of voter registration ,
voter ed ucati on. and getting out
and voting can we fi ght for an
adequate opportunity to seek and
gai n the promise of America."
Unregistered voters still have
unti l Wednesday to register for
tht Nov . 6 national e lect ion .

Students voice opinions on CBHE proposal
Je nnifer Gah r
rePOrter

A lot of confUSion seems to
exist on cam pus concerning the
possible outcome of the proposed merger between UMS L
and Harris Stowe State College.
The proposal was made Sept , 11
by the commiss ioner of the Coordinating Board for Higher
Education , Shaila Aery.
Th e recommendation proposes detaching UMS L fr om the
Un iversity of Missouri system
and merging it with Harri s Stowe
to cr eate a new. state-fund ed
school
emphaSizing
undergradu ate programs and
stri ctly limiting doctoral and

professional degree programs
accord ing to Aery ,
Stud ent reaction on campus
has been overwhelmingly in
opposit ion to the merger idea,
Student organizations are circu lating petitions against the
proposal .
According to random interviews with studen ts, the general
opinion is in fa vor of UMSL
remaini ng in the UM system .
Freshman pre·journalism student Yuka r i Lyons sa id , " What is
bad is disconnecting us from the
University of Missouri syste m
and losi ng the graduate schools. I
think they should try to bui ld on
the present graduate program s.
UMSL was built to prov ide SI.

Biology student dies
UMSL st ude nt Kent A.
Tomazi. a senior bi ology major,
died at his home of accidental
causes Wed nesday, Sept. 19.
Mr , Tomazi planned to pursue a career in veterinary
medicine. He was working on a
r esearch project involving
viral
identification
using
faci lities
here
and
at
Washington University 'S Medi·
cal School. He was recently

elected student representative
to the biology department's
advising committee.
The
Kent
A.
Tomazi
Memorial Scholarshi p Fund
has been established and will
be used to support students
interested in animal health. To
donate or for more information,
call Or. Charles Granger or
Dianne Dei Santi at 553·6200.

Louis residents with higher
education and the merger would
undermine
the
origina l
purpose
Most of the sen iors interviewed are not too worried about
it themselves. Most of them
ex pect to have graduated by the
time a merger would take effect.
They do worry about the
possibility of graduating fr om a
less prestigious school and
where they would go to
graduate school.
Undergraduates worry abo ut
transfer cred its as well as the
quality of the degrees that they
would receive from the new
school , " It will ruin the quality of
our degrees and will put us down

around the country colleges,"
said junior Jani Be iter. " It will
also lower the rating of our
school ."
Many students said they plan
to transfer if the merger goes
through. The Universi ty of
Mi ssouri-Columbia seems to be
the choice of most.
" If it goes through, 1 won't be
going to UMSL," said jun ior
Darryl Hawki ns , " I don't think il
would be fa ir to the students to
e liminate the graduate progr ams
and then to have professorship
drop to a sub-high sc hool level.
The net resul t would be UMSL
becoming a large commun ity
co llege with many empty
classrooms ,"

Some stUdents worry about
UMSL losing accreditation:
some think it was a racial decis ion, But those questioned seem
to agree that the proposal would
be bad for UMSLstudents and the
St Louis area as a whole ,
One graduate student said , '" I
think basically you' have to be
conccrned with undergraduates,
but merging the two won't do
much fo r anyone or increase the
opportu nities
for
undergraduates ." He asked that
his name not be used .
In a random survey of 50
students , 25 male and 25 fem a le,
none were in favor of the proSee "Opinions," page 2

BuechnercalnpaignsatUAfSL
J o hnn Tucci
rePOrler

Jack Buechner, Republica n
candidate for represe ntative to
the second congressional district , made a campaign stop at
UMSL l'llst week as part of a
" Meet the Candidates" se ries
sponsored by the College
Republicans. Buechner faces
Democratic incumbent Robert

Young in this November's
etection.
Buechner s pent a half hour in
fro nt of the Un ivers ity Center
shaking hands with passing
students, then headed for the J .C.
Penney Buildi ng at noon for his
scheduled forum . The tu rnout for
the function was three students
aside from reporters, College
and
Republican
officials.
.Buechner's campaign workers.

r-in this issue

Buechner said the low turnout
really didn 't bother him . " I really
do n't think it's a s lap on my
pOlit ica l fa ce. It's just a reality of
college life in between classes
like t his ,
'"I can meet more second con.
gressional district volers out on
campus than by going doo r-todoor in th e second congress ional
See "Buechne r," page 2
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Fixing up

Writer' s right

.This one' s theirs

Getting physical

West Drive, which runs
alongside the Mark Twain
Building, will be closed for
repairs soon.
pag e 3

Bob Shacochis, fiction
editor of the Missouri Review, presented a reading
and discussion here.
pa ge 7

This Bud (tournament. that
is) was lor Wisconsin as the
soccer Riverwomen lost
ttleir first home game ever.
pa g e 12

The UMS L club hockey
team is gearing up for its
season opener tomorrow.
Check out the preview,
page 14

editorials, , .... , .. , page 4
features .... , , ..... page 7
crossword .... , .. , . page 9
c1assifieds , ... , . , page 10
sports . . , ......... page 12
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-ums. up-date-------., 'Classic Holiday' planned
'Esprit' opens office
Esprit, a quarterly magazine on arts in St. Lou is, has establ ished
offices on the UMSL campus. The magazine also will continue
publishing operations out of offices located at 4440 Lindell Blvd ,
The agreement was announcedjoinlly by UMSL Chan cellor Arnold
B. Grobman and Esprit publisher Gerri Marlin.
'"Th is arrangement will give our students an excellent opportu nity to serve as interns on a m ajor publicalion right here on campus." Grobman said. "We a re pleased that they will be able to work
side-by-s ide with a professional sta fr. "
The agreement calls for UMSL to provide office space and
equipme nt fo r the magazine start in Lucas Hall. Martin joins the
UMSL fa CilIty as an adjunct lecturer where s he wIll conducl
sem inars in media and communications .
"We recently expanded our distribution into Kansas City." Martin said. "We eventually hope to work directly with all four campu ses of the University of Missouri , bringing a comprehensive
magazine of the arts to the entire state," she added.

Blood drive set
Beta Alpha Psi. the national accounting frate rnity, will sponsor
" campuswide blood drive Wednesday , Oct. 11, and Thursday, Oct .
12, in cooperation with the American Red Cross, The organization
that brings in the mos t donors will be rewarded with a half barrel of
beer by Grey Eagle Distributors Inc. Some individual prizes will
also be awarded.
The goal for this blood drive is 440 pints. The drive will be held
Wednesday fr om 9 a.m. to 6p.m. and Thursday from 9a.m. t02 p,m ,
in J .C. Penney Building, Room 126.
To minimize waiting time, donors s hould make an appointment
in advance, A sign-up list is located in the Accounting, 489 SSB.

Workshops for
evening students
The Career Planning and Placement Office will sponsor career
workshops in Oclober for Evening College students.
" Cover Letters and Resume Writing" will be held Monday, Oct.
15, from 6 to 7 p.m., and wil l be repeated Wednesday, Oct. 17, from 6
to 7 p.m .
" Effective Job Interviews" will be offered Monday. OCl. 22. from
6to 7 p.m. and again on Wednesday. Oct. 24, from 6 to 7 p,m.
All sessions will lake place in the Evening College Conference
Room. Studen ts shoul d register in the Evening College Office,
Room 324 Lucas Hall. or call the Career Planning and Placement
Office at 553-5111 for more information.
Career Planning and Placement is a division of the office of Student Affairs.

UMSL public radio station
KWMU (FM 91) will hold its
"Classic Holiday" memhership
drive from Nov , 8 to 17 . The onair drive will featur e special
se lections from KWM U's classical music and jazz libraries.
The NOl-Heady-ror-rM 91
Players
will
supply
the
traditional lighl+hearted rlavor
of the drive through mini radio
dramas. The dramas fe atUre
Sherlock Holmes, P.D.Q. Bach ,
Eliza Doolittle, hard-boiled
Detective Marlowe. and oth er
luminaries. in situat ions that ,
reveal the value of su pporting

publi c rad io.
KWMU's fund-raising goal is a
quite seri ous $150 ,000, up 36 percent from last year. According to
Dev elpment
Director
Tom
Eschen , "Each year our federal
support goes down , and ou r
expenses go up . We rely on
bUSinesses . corporations a nd
individuals to provide 5 1 percent
of our budget. including everything from records to Nat ional
Publi c Radio dues ,"
Class ic Holiday Chairperson
Andy Miller added , "'This year we
are seek ing support in particu Jar
through corporate challenge

grants and donations of special
premiums from St. Louis
bus inesses. Our Co-chairperson.
Jinny Gender. will also be looking fo r volunteers to answer the
pledge calls liS they come in ."
Both Miller and Gende r are
members of the board of Studio
Set, the F'riends organization of
KWMU . Through Studio Set. F'M
91 offers membership benefits ,
including an entertainment discount card. monthly program
guide. " A Classic Lover" bumper
sticker, records, on -a ir announcements and other special
premiums.

Buechner
from page 1
district." continued Buechner.
In his opening statements,
Buechnersaid, " I am encouraged
to run because we have lost touch
with citizen legislature ." He conUnued. " We need to have men
and women who know what iI's
like to live in a community: '
As he described hi s platform
Buechner declared, " I consider
myse lf a fiscal conservative, yet
I consider myself sens itive to the
need of the community ,"' He
cited his support for a nalional
computer network to locate mi ssing children .
Buechner said that the major
difference between him and
Young is one of perception. " Bob

Young's perception of governme nt is fr om the 1930s and 1940s.
My perception does not go back
that far ," Buechner sa id .
Buechner took a strong stand
against the proposed merger of
UMSL and Harris-Stowe State
College. " If Harri s Stowe cannot
stand on its own feet than it
should di e," he said. He prai sed

UMSLby saying it "has answered
a dire financial cry in the community, and s houl d not be
diluted."
Buechner sa id he planned to
work for scholarships a nd student loans , " We can't affo rd to be
ignorance in this country. We
need to make sure students can
afford to be educated ,"

Opinions
from page 1
posaL Overall. 13 freshmen , 16
sophomores, 11 j unio rs, eight
seniors and two graduate
students were s urveyed. Total
overall percentages were none in
favor . 88 percent opposed. 2 per-

cent undecided. and 10 percent
didn't know enough to comment
on the situation.
The state General Assembly
began considering the proposal
on Sept. 24 and public hearings
will be !ield each month
through December,

Help Wanted
We're looking fOfqualified news writers with a definite interest in UMSL and the University of Missouri system. If you took college or high school journalism classes. and can write clearty and objectively, we need youl News writing can be challenging and lun, and it doesn't have to take up a lot of time.
Earn credil or a small stipend tor your work at the Current. Registered students only, please . Call 5535174 for more Information.

E TERPRISE
CORON~
rrRONIC

SMITli

a really affordable
portable electronic
,

• Travels easily- gives you
• Exc."Cutlve letter qual/ty-

• One-touch. 100 character
/lft·off correctIOn

* AutomatIC Relocate
* Dual P'lch- 10 and 12 characters
per Inch
* Full 11" wflling line
*

Forward and Reverse mdex

• Five optIOnal typestyles

mcluding script
so many helpful electronic

features-so much value!

~~'Y

$359

/ncJudes one daIS)' pnnt wheel ancf
durable Iock-on COIef

CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
VVednesday,October10
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday, October 11
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sponsored By:
Beta Alpha Psi
and
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DIVISION OF L A . MARLER & CO., INC . - EST. 193!i

11531 NATURAL BR IDGE ROAD, BRIDGETON, MO 63044

731-5900

Service after the Sale

GREY EAGLE DISTRIBUTORS. IMC.
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Road repairs to
, prompt closing
of West Drive ·
James Tuxbury
ass1stant news adltor

Truss Brothers Construction
Co. was scheduled to begin
replacing damaged concrete
slabs at two si tes on the
UMSL campus.
The work . wh ich UMSL
officials sai d would begin the
week or Oct. I. will take place in
front of the Mark Twain Build ing and a long a strip of West
Drive. just orr of Florissant
Road .
UMSL Police Chief Wi lliam
Karabas says that West Drive
will be closed beginning this
week to accommodate the
const ru ction.

•

CONCRETE EVIDENCE : Sections of West Drive in front o f the Mark Twain
repaired over the next four weeks. The road wi ll be closed to traffic dtlring the
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University Program Board
presents

were "two peopl e In the position
since April. "

James Tuxbury
assis tant news e ditor

Homecoming has been cancelled until at least February,
the University Program Board
announ ced Monday. The event
was supposed to be a dinner·
dance whi ch was scheduled for
Oct. 20.
" Due to personnel changes. we
sim ply didn 't have enough time
to present and promote the
event." explained Cedric R.
Anderson. chairman or the
University Program Board .
Rather than hurriedly preparing
the event. the board decided to
postpone it.

pl ann ing
Homecoming
meetings he ld over the summer
were sparse ly attended , sa id
Anderson.
The board had thou ghts of
holding the dance as schedul ed.
but that idea was scrapped for a
numbe r of rea sons.
According to Anderson. previous homecoming dances have
been planned at least two
months, and as many as seven
month s in advance. Anderson
indicated. if the board was to run

Drive entrance.
According to Karabas , UMSL

police will be used to direct
Irame at t he
Bellerive
entrance . This wi\1 make the
traffic n ow easier . quicker and

safer through the lesser used
entrance.
T he repairs wer e financed
thr ough parking lot fees
collec t ed from parking slickers

and tickets.

According to Kara bas, the
repa irs are schedul ed to take
about four weeks. weather
permitti ng.

the dance as scheduled , it
wouldn 't have been sucessful.
There were 20 days left to
organize.
The recently approved direct
fu nding proposal will aid future
efforts. And erson said . Since the
program board will know how
mu ch money it has to work with,
it can make many important
orga nizational decisions months
before the evenl,
Anyone interested in assisti ng
in the organization of this year'S
dance s hould contact Anderson
at 553-5536.

Fun Palace closed;
future is uncertain

The unlimely resignation of
the homecom ing chairperson
was a major factor leading to the
deci sion to abandon the dance.
according to Anderson. "They
were months behind in the planning ." he sai d. If they had been
farther along, the dance still
might have been held, he said.

The Fun Palace is cl osed and
the futur e functi on of the build·
ing is not known .

Another reason for the
postponement was a lack of continuity in the leade rship role of
the Homecomi ng Committee .
According to Anderson . there

Lowe S. "Sandy" MacLean.
vice chancellor for student
affairs. said . "As of July I. 1984 ,
the Fun Palace was not

Chuck Wiethop
reporter

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
presents

reopened. " ti e said that the
operation or the Fu n Palace was
caus ing a S6.000 per yea r loss
from Un iversity Center funds .
MacLean said the financial
losses and the low leve l of usage
by students were the main
rea sons for the ceas ing of Fun
Pal ace operations.
The fate of the Fun Pa lace is
uncertain. MacLean said its
future use will depend upon the
recommendations of th e university Space Committee. The
chairman of the committee.
Jerry L. Christensen. dean or the
School of Opt o metry~ sa id that
several proposals we re di scussed at the committee'S last
meeting. but no action was
taken.
The proposals included one for
conve rting the building to
classroom s pace. Ch ristensen
sa id it was pointed out that these
classrooms could be used to
reduce the pressure on the J .C.
Penney Building fo r meeting
s pace. A second proposal
suggested using at least part of
the s pace for computer labs.

October 5 & 6 .
7:30 & 10 p.m.

be askt'!d to use the Belleriv e
entr ance. just south of the West

Homecoming postponed

The event, which was to he held
on ca mpus thi s year. I'')ually
drilwS over 200 people. I

$1 w/UMSl Student 1. 0 .

Students who usually e nter
the campus via West Driv e will

101 Stadler
$1.50 Gen. Public

$2 UMSL Students
$4 UMSL Fac/Staff
$5 General Public

First 20 to purchase tickets
receive free movie tickets.
Available at U. Center Infor mation Desk or call Student
Activities at 553-5536.

Another proposal was for
KWM U to use the building for
office space and a recording
studio. Chr istensen said that
KWMU has expressed a need for
more space.

•

Christensen said that the committee dec ided to approach the
diHerent departments of the
university for suggestions on
how to best use the space. He said
thai the proposals already discussed were highly acceptable .
but that the committee wants to
consider a ll possibilities.
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editorials
An ounce of prevention
It is late in the evening, about 9:30
p .m . You 're walking down a deserted
sidewalk. Dark ness fall s like-a s hroud
over the pathway. You can just bare ly
make out the outline of your car about
100 yards ahead . You quicken yo ur
pace . Over the sound of you r bre a th ~
ing you s udde nly hear footsteps
behind you. You 're running now , a nd
t he other footsteps follow close ly on
yours . Fumbling for your keys. you
trip, lose your balance a nd drop your
books . As yo u reach for them , a s trong
hand grasps your wrist . . .

Sound a bit like a grade B horror
flick? Perhaps . But th is movie
scenario co uld become reality at
UMSL.
The potential for nighttime cr im e
on the UMSL campus is very rea l.
Des pi te im provements made last
year in campus lighti ng, there are
sti ll many areas of both the North and
So ut h campuses whi ch a re poorl y li t.
Many s idewalks are deserted at nig~t ,
even at times w hen classes are in ses-

s ion. Parking garages are s hadowy
and unocc upied except at times when
cla sses are letting out.
Presently UMSL s tudents walk in g
on campus at night have two options:
they can take their chances and walk
alone or in pairs , or they ca n ca ll t he
UMSL police dispatcher and ask for a
s tuden t escort.
The student escort program has
been the subject of m uch controversy
ove r the past three yea rs, Ju risd ict ion
over t he pat rol has bee n tossed back
and forth li ke a hot potato between the
police department and the Stude nt
Assoc iation. It cu rrently rests with
t he police, and t he program is funded
t hrough parking fee monies .
Escorts carry two-way radios and
may commu nicate with t he pol ice dispatcher. If and wh en a student calls
for an escort, t he dispatcher sends
one of the student patrol me mbers on
duty to assist. Police officials say
esco r ts have been instructed to patrol
the cam pu s whi le waiting to escort
s tudents.

?

• • • •

Th e program is a s t ep in the right
d irection: obv iou s ly. camp us safety
should be a prim ary concern of UMSL
administrators and stud ents . But
there are major problems th at can and
s hould be addressed.
Firstly, students have s hown a
marked re lu ctance to make use of the
escorts , Perhaps studen ts have not
been properly informed abou t the
program, in whi ch case the police
department should make an a ll ·out
effort toward student safety aware ness and the fa ct that the escorts
ex ist.
Perhaps-"" s tudents don 't want
escorts - perhaps t hey feel the
secu ri ty an escort might provide ju st
isn't worth t he time and hassle of call ing, t hen wa it ing for the escort.
Perhaps student s don 't want to
adm it they 're a li ttl e apprehens ive
about wa lking ac ross campus .
Whateve r the reason, students have
not grea tl y utilized t he escort
program .
Secondly, the present patro lli ng by

the esco rts is not e nough . On several
occasion s student escorts have been
s ighted playing video ga mes or studying in the Summit lounge and the
Education Library, Aside from the
fact that the escorts are being paid to
patrol as we ll as escort. th e effectiveness of this program is being
se ri ously
undermined ,
Student
escorts shou ld be readily visible a nd
available.
Appearances can be deceiving , a nd
whi,le UMSL doesn't seem to possess a
high -risk atmosp here . the potential is
there , Th e adage. "An ou nce of pre·
vention is worth a pound of cure" cer ·
ta inly app lies he re. And student
escorts actively patro ll ing could do
much to prevent dangerous s ituations
on the campus.
Students s houldn 't need to fear for
t hei r safety as they partiCipate in
classes or ot her activ iti es at UMSL.
But unl ess add itional s teps are taken
to correct t hi s s ituation , some stude nt
may find himse lf playing t he lead role
in that grade B thri ll er.

----letters
Is UMSL really unfriendly?
Students must get involved Minority student remarks
on campus conditions
EML~

James Tuxbury
asslSlanl news edilor

UMSL is a commuter campus, right?
When not in class, most of the students
spend their lime at work , right? Does this
make UMSL an unfriendly cam pu s? Su ~ e
Iy not
Why then do students perceive it this
way? Perhaps it is because students aren't
willing to get invo lved. The typ ical UMSL
student doesn't wa nt to parti Cipate in the
univers ity's planned activities, A good
exam pl e of this took place last Friday
night.
The University Program Board sponsored a video dance in the Mark Twain
Building gymnasi um . My attend ance
estimate is about 50 peopl e for the
enti re night.
In my opinion, it wasn't because of a
lack of pl anning or advertiSi ng by t he program board. Board members s hould be
commended . They put on one heck of a
show, with popul ar vi deos displayed on a
14 foot by 16 foot video screen. The mus ic
was as lou d as many concerts. The dan ce
was advertised severa l weeks in advance
by the Program Board in the Cur rent:
The dance had great potential. Video
dances have been proven at several other

area campuses including S1. Louis Community College at Meramec.
" But they are only a junior college."
some people may respond. True, but
maybe t hey have more of the college sp ir it
than we here at UMSL, a full -fledged
un ivers ity . If they can make their events
successful, then why can't we?

Icommentary I
Enrollments at both places are comparable. Meram ec put on its dance with a
budget of slightly over $2.000. Th is money
was used for advert is ing, equipment and
video rental , and va rious other pl anning
fa ctors. Certa inly with the abundance of
resources here at UMSL, our show could
have matched Meremac·s .
My friends, I'm led to the conc lusion
that UMSL tries to offer a social life to its
students , but the stud ents are not willing
to participate,
Th e potentia l is here - don't just complain abou t what an unfriendly cam pu s
thi s ' is. Get out t here and make it
frie ndly .

PENCIL (0 N!WVon

•

•

Dear Editor:

Could it be that Black stu dents are
ungrateful? Is it poss ible that they can',
count their blessings? After all ,
everyone knows that higher eaucation
was not created for minorities. If
things were the way that they were
yea rs ago, there wouldn't be a minority
student allowed on the campus unless
he was cleaning. Now they are allowed
to study and even graduate as if they
were regular people. So, what coul d
poss ibly be the reason for all of the
Surely not the students , We all eat in
fuss?
the sa me cafeteria . Blacks have their
Hopefully. in t he weeks to foll ow,
own place to sit where the non-minority
someone may answer al.1 of my quesstudents don't bot her t hem, Non,
tions. And, once answered. maybe the
minority fraternities don't burden the students of UMSL may work together to
minority students to join their clubs. In
put an end to these vile and sense less
fact, Blacks are all owed to do what they problems, Since there are so many peo·
please . They aren't fo rced to be on t his
pie who are trying to weaken the unity
cam pus, they may leave at anytime. of our univers ity, then there is no room
The non-minority students will even for thi s stupid internal weakness.
help them leave if th at will make them . Think about t hat, fellow students .
happier. So. who says UMSL is
Philip H. Dennis
prejudiced ?
a minority student
Who says UMSL is prejudi ced? Not
the administrat ion. They have done a
lot for the minorit ies on the campus,
They let the Blacks s it where they want
in class, they talk to them, even altow
them to ask questions. What are all of
these people screaming about? Surely,
things here aren't as bad as they were
in the 1940s. So , who says 'UMSL is
prejudiced ?

•

•

•

•

•
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more letters
Says headline
was not correct
Dear Editor.
I am writing to express my
anger and di sgust at a headline
on your Sept. 20 front page stat·
ing "Mondale shuns UMSL: ' 1
object to this headline on three
grounds .
First and most obvious, the
wordi ng comes across as a slight
against Mr. MondaJe which could
a ff ect voter attitudes . Should one
be in favorofthe other cand idate.
it wou ld be hoped that a decision
of that nature would be made on
some basis other than where Mr.
Mondale chose to deliver his
speech.
Second , not only is the word
"shun" in bad taste , It does not
actually apply to this news brief.
"Shun " implies a "distaste fo r"

E,1ltlfess ~~\
,/oUfSe

Reddy-made

while the article indicates that
the advance men merely chose a
location more s uitable to their
purposes .

by Mike Reddy

.
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Finally, the use of the word
"s hun" indicates a bias on the
part of your editorial staff. If
your staff is in fa ct biased towa rd
another candidate (a pos it ion
rathe f" unethical and to say the
least, inappropriate, for a student publication on a public
university) and you, as ed itor,
cannot keep indications of that
bias in check, t hen perhaps we, as
your readers, should ask fo r
your res ignation.
I am hereby ·'shunning" the
Current.
Mary T. Weiler

in ~ I~tter
to the editor_
Wanted

NIGHT MANAGERS
The University Genter is now accepting student applicati ons for th e
position of

** University Center Night Manager **

If yo u have supervisory expe rience in some of th e fo llowing areas:
Cash Handling Ope rati ons
Food Service
Cafeteria
Cate ri ng/Ban quets
Concess io ns
Custodial/ Buildi ng Operati o ns
Prog ram Support Services (Fil ms/Dances/Concerts)
and a good kn owledge of the UMS L ca mpus,

Stop by today and complete an application in Room 267 of the
University Center.

,

,

University Piogrilin Board
presents

WI()~IS()A

.,

~()()~ ll~1

Blue City Band
October 10, 1984
11:30a.m. to 1:30p.m.
University-Center patio or Loung e

MEMORANDUM
Date: O ct. 4, 1984

To:

Student Organizations, D eans, Directors and Department Chairpersons

From: Campus Connections Ad Sales Staff
The deadlineforadvertisingin this years student directory is Monday} Oct. 1 5) at J p. m. CaB us
today to p romote your group's activities and services, and take advantage o f o u r 10w campus
rates.
Ca ll today, 553-5 J 75.

UMSL Students Year Round!!!
•

The 1984-85 UMSL Student Directory
Call now for Advertising ~ates and Information

call 553-5175

.

-.
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aroundOMSL
Fri

5
• The UMSL Biology Club meelS
every Friday al 1 p.m. in Room 326
Stadler Hall.
• TheUMSL Ch essC lub will meetat
1 p.m. in Room 21 8 SSB.
• The University Program Board presents " Term s of Endearment" al
7:30 and 10 p.m. in Room 101 Stadler
H al l. Admission is $ 1 with UMSL sludent 10 and $1 .50 for general
admission .
• The men' s soccer Budweiser
Classic,
feat uring
teams
from
Southwest Missouri Stale University,
C reighto n University, Benedictine
College, and UMS L, wi ll be held at 6
p.m. on the Mark Twain Field.

9
• Women' s volleyball vs. Mc Kendree College and Southeast Missouri
State University will be held at 6 p.m. in
the Mark Twain Building.

• The 1984-85 " Comedy Improv at
the Sum m it" will p rem ierewi th comedian Scott Jones al 8 p.m. in the Summi t lounge. Admission is $2 with
UMS l student 10 a nd $5 for general
admission.
• Women' s volleyball will host the
UMSL Tournam ent at 6 p.m. in the
Mark Twain Building . For information
on all at hletic eve nts call 553-5121.

at the movies

Tuesday
• The Women's Center Film Series
conti nues at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in
Room 107 A Benlon Hall.

-------1/1 0
• Foreign Langu age Proficiency
Exams wi ll be held from 1 to 4 p.m. on
the third fl oor of Clark Hal l. For info r·
mation call 553-6240.
• " Test An xiety" is a free w orkshop
sponsored by the Counseli ng Service.
This workshop will help o ne ove rcome
nervousness before exams and will be
held at 10 a.m. in Room 4 27 SSB. For
information or to sign up call 5535711 .

_W.:.:...:;e..;;;,d,;.;,ne.;.;s;;.;d;;.;;a~y

1-/

• The UM Sl Peer Counselors will
cond uct a workshop on " Preparing
for Graduate School" at 2 p.m. in
Room 427 SS B. Th is two-part session
wi ll continue on Oct. 17. For informati on o r to sign up call 553-5711.
• A blood drive sponsored by Beta
Alpha Psi will be held from g a.m. to 6
p.m. in Room 126 J.C. Penney
Building

-------1/1 1 IJ-_---.;T..;.h..;.u.;..rs;..;d_a~y

" T erms of Endearment" brings
together a cast to explo re the complex, honest and joyous evolvement
of the relationship between a mother
and daughter over the cou rse of 30
years. Debra Winger stars as Emma
Greenway Horton, agenerous, strongwilled woman who spends most of her
life t rying not to be her mother's
daughter. Shirley MacLaine is Aurora
Greenway, the mother who believes
something resembling happiness ca n
be achieved on ly if she ma inta ins
absolute control over her life and the
lives of those around her. A supporting
cast of Jack Nicholson and Danny
DeVito adds to the thoughtful comedy
that is not afraid to reveal its c haracters at thei r best and worst.

• The second session of the " Return- • UMSL's Gallery 210 continues the
ing St udents Support Group" will be " Ha maday's Peri shable Press: A
held at 2 p.m. in th e Women 's Center, 20th Anniversary Sampling of
Room l 07A Benton Hall.
Ha nd crafted
Books"
exhibit
• The Beta Alpha Psi Blood Drive through Nov . 5. The gallery hours
conti nues at 9 a.m. in Room 126 J.C. are9a.m. 108p.m . M onday through
Thursday and 9 a . m . to 5 p _m . on
Penney Bu ildin g.
Friday. For more information on
• The U MSL Peer Cou nselors will this exhib it call 553-5976 .
hold
" Career
Ex ploration"
workshops starting today a nd continuing for two consecut ive Thursdays.
Th ese workshops are open to anyone
needing help in decIding on a major or
future career. The workshops will be
held in 427 SSB at 1 p.m.

Hamadys Perishable Press,

6

Saturday
Friday for information.

• The men ' s socce r Budweiser
Classic cont inues on the Mark Twain
Field.
• Th e Un iversity Prog ram Board continues th is week's film serie·s. See

• The women' s volleyball UMSl
To urn ament continues in the Mark
Twain BuildinQ.

• The Women's Studies Program
Series conti nues at 11 :15 a.m. in
Room 318 Lucas Hall. This week's
topic will focus upon " Women and
Crime."

campus exhibits

Sunday

• " Invertebrate Bi o logy, " prepared by the biology department
and Exhibits and Collecti ons, third
floor of Stad ler Hall.

• " Elderhostel - The River City :
tion info rmatio n call 553-596t.
Its History, Architecture , and
• " Creative Aging " airs on KWMU
Music." This co ntinu ing education
every Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m. This
course, designed for those over 60,
week take a look back at Margaret
takes a look at SI. Louis and its rich
Mead and her 1977 UMSL lectu re and
learn about " Preserving the History at'
arc hitectural and musical heritage.
This travel and educational program
the Normandy Area of SI. Louis
will be held o n Saturdays and Sun·
Cou nty" with UM SL history professor
days, Oct. 7 through 13. For reg ,;s~t_,"~·_--.:J~a:m
~es Neal Primm.

• " African Patterns on Body and
Cloth ," prepare d by th e history
department and Exh ibits and
Collectio ns, Summit lounge.

7

/

8

• An International Seminar titled
"The Situation of Small Nations; The
example of Grenada and the Caribbean" will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the
Mc Donne ll Conference Room, 33 1
SSB. Edward Rowlands, a member of
the British Parliame nt, will address

Monday
this topic.
• The Women's Center Film
Series , featuring "They are Thei r Own
Gift s: A Trilogy," wi~ be shown at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. in Room 107 A Benton
Hall. Thi,s ~Iassical film takes a look at
the lives.of three artists and is free.

calendar requirements

• " Development: A Process of
Change ," prepared by th e biology
department and Exhibits and
Collections, third floor of Stadler
Hall.

• "The China Connection ," prepared by Exhibits and Collections,
th ird fl oor of Lucas Hall.

• " Th ere' s a Fun9us Among
Us ," prepared by the biology
department and Ex hibits and
Collections. third fl oor of Stadler
Hall.

• " Evolution and Change ," prepared by Patty Sullivan, UMS L biology major, third floor of Stadler
Hall.

campus hours
Mo"nday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday noon to 8 p.m.

Student Health Center

Education Library

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m.

Mo nday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.

Computer Center

Bookstore
• For complete coverag e of what's
going on around campus watc h
" UM SL Profile" with Steve Brawley on
"American Alive," M o ndays at 6 p.m. on
American Cablevision Channel 3A.

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday 8:30 am. 10 4:30 p.m.

Cashiers Office
Monday- Wednesday 8 am. to 6 p.m.
Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•

• " The Black Press In 20th Century St. Louis," prepared by
Exhibits and Collections, second
floor of Woods Hall.

Thomas Jefferson Library

Material for "aro und UM SL" s hould
be submitted in writing no laterthan
3 p.m. Friday of the week before
publication to Steve Brawley,
around UMS L editor, Current, 1
Blue Metal Office Building, 8001
Natural Bridge Road, 5 1. Louis, Mo.
63121 . Pho ne Items c annot be
accepted. Material may be ed ited o r
excluded to satisfy space o r content req uirements.

umsl profile

Th e
following
departme ntal
exhibits will conti nue at th ese
locations through the end of
October:

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. 10 10 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 10 8 p.m.

•

•

,

•

•

Underground
Food served
Monday-Thursday 7:30 am 10 6:30 p.m.
Friday 7:30 ~. m. 10 2 p.m.

•
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featuresl
Shacochis gets
reading series
off to flying start
Mike Lu czak

leatulos/a rts editor

The

English

Department

Reading Series got off to a flying

start last Wednesday. with its
first reading of the Fall Series.
held in 318 Lucas Hall .
Bob Shacoc his. fi cti on editor

of the Missouri Review , who bas
been publi shed in Esquire.
Playboy, and the Paris Review,
read aloud hi s short story
" Hunger"
before
a much
interested capaci ty crowd .
" Hunger," a short story which
takes place in the Caribbean, is
about a white man who finds him-

seU a minority in a group of
black sailors.

When Shacochis rirst wrote the
story. he titled it "Eggs as
Eggs," but after submitting it to

the Mi ssouri Review in 1980 the
editor asked him to change it to
" Hunger," so be did . and arter a

few m ore changes were made in
his
manuscript,
it
was
publis hed ,
Changing titles, or friendly
editing, is do ne regularly in
today's literary market by
editors on a writer's manuscript.
Shacochis sai d, and is for the
most part accepted by writers ,

But he added that the writers
themselves usua lly have the
last say ,
Many of Shacochis' stories,
like " Hunger:' take place in the
Caribbean, In fact , Shacochi s has
a book of s hort stories titled
"Easy in the Islands" which will
be coming out in February,
" j write a lot about the Ca ribbean , and about white men who
find them selves a minority, and
how they work out this reversal,"
Shacochis
said,
Shacochis
worked as a Peace Corps volunteer there.
Tn writing his Caribbean
stories Shacochis also find s he
enjoys writing the dialogue of the
Caribbean people because they
make the Englis h language
sound like music,
Shacochis said he began writ ·
ing at about the age of eight when
he sent a poe m about J ohn Glenn
to a newspaper to be published ,
His submiss ion was promptly
rejected ,
" Twas astudentat Iowa, when I
fi rst began selling things ,"
Shacochis recalled, and most of
his fi rst stories gol anywhere
from 10 to 15 rejection slips each
before they were published ,
Shacochis describes himself

Cedri c A. Ande rson

POWER OF THE PEN: Bob Shacochis, fiction editor of the Missou ri Review and a writer himself,
discusses his views on writing,
as a "spurt writer, " who writes
when the mood strikes him. He
said he'd love to write·on a daily
bas is, but as a writer hejustcan 't
.
work that way.
"There's no formu la to writing.
II 's whatever works for you. "
he said .
Shacochis said he rewrites
less than he use to, buthe alleast
writes three to four drafts before
any of his stories are fi nished .
" IJ anyone was to read my first

draft they would probably not
encourage me to become a
writer ," he said,
Shacochis sai d thaI contrary to
popu lar belief. magazines are
look ing for new writers.
" Magazi nes like to publish new
writers because the n they can
say 'We've fou nd them ,' which is
the next best thing to having a
John trYing or Anne Beattie write
for t hem." Shacochis said .

To asp iring writers who want
to learn the craft , Shacoch is suggests,"Get in lo a writi ng program : do good work, and make
connections. If you want to learn
writing become immersed with
write rs.
" A teacher can teach you writing and the aestheti cs of writing,
but a tea cher can't teach you
what's ins ide yo u." Shacochis
sa id .

Different styles of
jazzjargon defined
Rex Bauer
jazz. crillc

PULLING STR I NGS: The Muir String Quartet, winners of the Evian International String Quartet
Competition, are to perform on Sunday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in the J.e. Penney Auditorium.

Muir String Quartet to open
IPremiere Performances series
l

The Muir String Quartet will
open the 1984- 85 season of
" Premiere Performances" of
chamber mus ic at UMSL on Sunday , Oct. 14 . The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. in the J .C.
Penney Auditorium.
Acclaimed as a "dynamic
young quartet" which "brings to
its interp retations a rare presence and vitality ," the Muir won
the first prize in the Evian International String Quartet Competi·
tion in 1980 and the Naumberg
Chamber Music Award in 1981. It

will make its fift h tour of Eu rope
in 1984- 85 , perfor ming in France
and Switzerland, and its debut
tour of Australia.
The Muir Quartet's Oct. 14 pro·
gram at UMSL will incl ude
Haydn's Quartet in B minor, Op .
33. No. I (" Russian"); Janacek's
Quartet No. 2: and Schubert's
Qu artet in D minor, Op .
posthumous,
The ensemble's members are
Joseph Genvaldi , violin : Bay la
Keys. vio lin: Steven Ansell,
viola: and Michael Reynolds,

cello. They are now in reside nce
at Boston University and in the
music department of the Mason
Gross School of the Arts,
Rutgers, the State UniverSity of
New Jersey,
Season tickets, which include
the Muir concert on Oct. 14 , Vik·
toria Muilova on Nov. 29, Lee
Luvisi on Feb. 3 and the Beaux
Arts Trio on March 21 , are $20.
Individual performances are $7.
For ticket information , call 5535536.

Are you one of those people
who walk into a record store
intending to buy a jazz album ,
but when you get to the jazz sec·
. li on. you become inundated
with the hundreds of records.
ar tists and styles that have
accu mulated over the last 50
years or so? I thoug ht so. This
week's column is devoted to
he lping the new jazzophile pick
out what he /s he likes and sort
th rough the myr iad of selections under the all too nebulous
head ing of jazz .
The best way to get a clear
breakdown of the diffe rent
styles and who best represents
them is to fir st exam ine some
common jazz jargon. Then I'll
point out artists who are
archetypical of the diffe rent
styles, I'll try to work in
chronological order. These
definitions a re take n from Billy
Taylor's book, "Jazz Piano: A
J azz History:'
- Swing was the characte risti c style of the big bands from
the '20s th,rough the '40s . Swing
usually incorporated e lements
of urban blues and ragtime
stride in 2/4 time. Examples:
Louie
Armst rong.
Duke
Ellington, Gl enn Miller and
Tommy Dorsey.
- He· bop originated sometime in the 1940s, Be-bop was
marked by a widening of the
parameters with which an
individua l in the band cou ld
solo or improvise. Th is began
with the big bands but later
shifted to small ensembles .
J azz m usicians were already
master techni cians on their
instruments, ma ny s ince the
days of Dixieland . Now. with
be-bop , they were given m ore
opportu nity to explore greater
possibilities th rough a more
independent inst rumentat ion

and compositional structure.
Examples: Charlie Parker,
Dizzy
Gillespi e
and
Th elonious Monk.
- Coo l refers mainly to the
stylistic treatment of a piece:
handling the tu ne in a quiet.
subtle. m ore relaxed manner .

str~am

lines
Thi s moved jazz from the realm
of dance mus ic to more relaxed
settings , s uch as small clubs or
ot her places of intimacy. for
that is what this style suggest.
Ex amples: J ohn Lewis, Miles
Davis. Tadd Dameron and GiT
Evans.
- li ard bop is an aggressive
return to be-bop concepts, with
a more direct ap proach to " hot"
phrases and rhythm s. Exam·
pies : Art Blakey, Max Roach,
John Colfrane and Son ny
Rollins .
- P rogressive jazz is a n
extension of be· bop and cool
techniques . and devices which
incorporated tonal mass and
density as sonorities, as well as
uneven
combinations
a nd
meter arrangmenls, such as 5/
4,7/4 and so (orth . Exam ples:
Dave Brubeck . Stan Kento n and
J ohn ny Richards.
- F unky j azz represents a
return to a blues and gospeloriented fee li ng in play ing
upda ted to incl ude lPelod ies
and harmo nie s whi ch were in
common use at the time. Exam ples: Horace Silver. Bobby
Timm ons . Less McCann and
Ra y Charles,
- Thi rd stream is an attempt
to organize jazz materials,
ut ilizing classical and contem·
See " J azz," page 8

-
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The Swing gets five stars
I

keyboards and guitars. It ends, dribbling off into
the hollow commencement of " Burn for You ," a
melody structured
by an
invigorating

Mark E. B ardgett
album critic

keyboard.

I. N.X.S .
Th e Swing

"All the Voices" and "Love Is (What I Say),"
wane during the first few lines. but as "A ll the
Voices" seltles into a galloping anthem. hardened by the steely playing of Tim Farriss,
"Love Is (What I Say)" is characterized by a
rIashing keyboard. blinking neon. as Garry

*****
There are many drawbacks to minimalist rock
- music in which the rhythm section is set up
front, and the use of instruments. (other than the

bass and drumS), is at a minimum . One problem
is that it often yields itself to sounding all the
same. Another is that many groups pay too much
attenlion to the bass-drum line and not enough
to capturing a melody. These problems become
a myth after a few listens to "The Sw ing," the
stunning {ollow ·up to I. N,X.S.'s first American
smash , " Shobooh Shobaah:' This is a feat of
minimalist rock 'n' roll , engineered by the sheer
force of the drumming and the superb use of per·
cussion by J on Parriss, and the extrordi nary
ingenuity and innovation displayed at the mixing board by producers Nick Launay and Nile
Rodgers. From the bursling entrance of
"Origi nal Si n" to t he angelic voices closing "A ll
the Voices," there is rarely a note not occupying
the perfecl place al the perfect time.
Rushing through the speakers, "Orig inal Sin"
was the only track produced by Nile Rodgers (of
David Bowie " Let's Dance" fame). But to disregard hi s influence is to understate the fanta stic mix towards the finish . This cut is a palented
mover and shaker , lending itself to a funky bass
riff and an acoustic guitar fres h from the throes
of Lipps inc .'s dance classic "Fun ky Town." Th e
percussion builds more stea m during " Melting
in the Su n." in which the vocal mix is astonishing, Throughout it rips a s inister bass-guitar cut,
balanced by a contagious keyboard .
The tightness of the band iHvident in every
track but the members outdo themselves in
"Da ncing on the Jetty:' a cut fronted by a snug
rhythm sect ion which kicks over right before the
chorus . In .much the same way, the title track
attacks through the throbbing drum work of Jon
Farriss and is backed subtly by the humm ing,
verging on feedback , sound em itted by Tim
Farriss' guitar.
"Face the Change" lightens the pace , sett ing
off loosely, with Farriss merrily sloughing off at
the guitar. As the song progresses , it fu ses until
it meets up with a chorus interpla¥ing

Gary Bee rs crank s up on his pulsating bass.

album
•

review
The first song on the second side, the distraught
"Johnson's Aeroplane:' ulilizes a healthy stri ng
arrangement, backed by a haunting rhythm section. The chorus in this cut stands hairs,
especially toward the e nd where the background is dropped, leaving a hyponotic choir of
voices cha nting "shaped hedges, Japanese gardens." (Huh?)
If one song is to be better than the others, it
might as well be the hysterical "I Send a
Message: ' a rollick, beaming at first , and then
dropping into a playful beat. Kirk Pengilly's
upbeat sax is so tight, it punches out notes like a
car horn, a venture the song profits from greally.
Vocalist Micheal Hutchence. whose wide range
and versatility contribute throughout the album,
hams up his best Elvis, creating an illusion of
Presl ey twitching and jerking. Not to be outdone, the high point of the a lbum comes when
Tim Farri ss bulls in with one of the most clicheridden solos in years. pulling every trick out of
the hal. Yet it succeeds so well it is a delight
in lis tening.

The teaming of the producers and I.N.X.S, is
such a success, here's to hoping they stay
together in producing more good times. "The
Swing" is an offer to anyone who likes to dance or
just listen, so put on the headphones and turn it
up , or if you really don't care, pull 'em oul and
blow away the neighbors beca use "The Swing" is
well worth it.

Ellena's Greek A me],ican
R estaurant
House Specialty -

Gyros Sa ndzviclt

FREE Soda w/UMSL ID
Hou rs : Mon-Thur. 11 - 10
Frj.Ss" ' - '1
Sundsy 11-9

9424 Natural Bfldge
Berkelev. MO 63134
(In the Wedge)

.
.

Take-out orders Available

427- 5757

'I' OUI NEW NOMEmU HAMBUIGER
DOUIU
SiNGlE

Sill YOUR 1m1I
ITO AIlEAL flEAT
AT YOOI DAIlY IIIIDI
BRAZIll. ASIllI.IIIC
100% )IICY 81IF 0.1118

nlPLI

ACTI ON!: Students practice for Ihe upcoming play "A
Man For All Seasons."

Jazz
from page 7
porary European mu s ical techni ·
. ques and devices. First stream
refers to European class ical
music, st!l'ond stream to jazz and
third stream to a fu sion of the
two. Examples: Ran Blake , Keith
Jarrell. Eberhard Weber and
Jan Garberek.
- F usion originally meant a
combining of mainstream and
progressive jazz composlional
structures with e lectric rock
instrumentation, but nowadays it
can be a mixture of Eastern
music, bluegrass or just about
anythi ng else imp r~v i sation a nd

syncopation throughout. Examples: J ohn McLaughlin, Ch ick
Corea, Ralph Towner, Al
Demeloa, Tony Williams and
Weathe r Report,
A number of areas are nol
covered in these categories.
Some categories as well as
artists will cross over these hazy
boundaries, so don't think that
this list is etched in concrete.
This is merely intended as a
guide [or someone who knows
that he likes jazz, but is not sure
exactly what it is that he likes.
Maybe YOu'll want to stick this
under your arm the next timeyou
go to t he record store.
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2 Ret.eat
ACROSS
3 Pr onoun
\ U lled With
4 Orga n 0 1
tever
heating
6 B.iel
5 Ellplres
11 Sell 10
consumer
6 M01Jntaln
lake
13 Contaoner
1 Bille. ve tch
\4 GUIdO' S
8 Ra,l road
lOw no te
abbr
15 SChoolbooks
11 Symbol tor
9 Med'ter·
ra nean
tan talum
18 No,se
vessels
20 Ent,c,ng
\0 Afncan
woman
antelope
21 l all
12 Den
22 Penods
131nseet
01ume
16 let fall
19 1nnale
24 Decay
21 Slgn,Hes
25 Sow
26 Short taCkel 23 Pain ful spots
28 Jimmy
25 Omens
Car ter 'S
27 Scold
homelown
29 Macaw
30 Moun tains ot 31 Plundered
Europe
33 Narco tic
32 Thus
33 A slate
35 POker Slake
37 ResortS
38 Paddle
40 0 lspatch
42 Be III
43 Pigpens
45 Stream
aDb.
46 Note 0 1 scale
47 Skin ning
49 About
50 Be present
52 Scorches
54 Believer ,n
personal god
55 Whimpers

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
mOM COLLEGE
PQESS SERVICE

34 Mel al
fas tener
36 Maon dish
37 Donnef
course
39 UMS 01
Por tuguese
currency

43
44
47
48

D,spa tChed
CUI
FoOlhke part
Al flcan
anlelope
51 Note 0 1 scale
53 Symbol 10'
glucen,um

Faculty to give free concert
Composilions by Brahms ,
Beethoven and Gershwin will be
performed by members of the
UMSL music facully in 3 free
concert on Sunday, Oct. 28.
The concert will begin at 3 p.m.
in the J .C. Penney Auditorium .
The program will open with
Brahm s' ··Liebes lieder Walzer,'·
Op . 52 , performed by sopranos

Dayne Renz and Jan Parker , !
tenor J eral Becker and baritone
John Hy lton. An early Beethoven
work, Trio in C Major, Op. 87 , will
featu re Rex Matzke, saxophone ;
J ames Richards. violin: and
Warren Bellis, clarinet. The con ·
cert will conclude with George
Gershwin 's " Rhapsod y in Blue"
with pianist Herb Drury as the
/'

fe atured artist .
Assisting the faculty will be
UMSL
mus ic
department
alumni. The CORcert is in honor or
the 1984- 85 mus ic scholarship
winne rs and donors to the
scholarship program.
For further information , call
553- 5980.

Taiwan puppet troupe to perform
A performance by the Hsiao
Hsi Yuan Puppet Troupe of
Taiwan will be presented on
Friday , Oct. 12 , at UMSL
The fre e performance will
begin at 11 3.m. in Room 100
Cla rk Hall.
The presentation will include
an explanation of the state and its
symboli sm, introduction and
demonst ration
of
mu sical
instrumentund a brief introdu ction to the 300-year·old art of

Chine se hand puppetry.
The play, '·Wu Song Fighting a
Tiger on Mount Gin Yang:' will
be performed , which includes a
demonstration of the Chinese
marlial art of Kung Fu .
The play will be followed by a
tour of the stage.
The troupe. which is on a
national tour, has been brought
toSt. Louis by the Missouri China
Council and the UMSL Center for
International
Studies.
The

organizer of the St. Louis tour is
Joel Glass man, associate profe ssor of polilical science at
UMSL and a coordinator of the
Missouri China Council.
The UMSL mus ic department
is th e sponsor of the campu s perform ance, ..... hi ch will be hosted
by
Arnold
Perri s,an
ethnomus icologi st
who
specializes in Asian mu sic.
For more Information , call
553- 57 53'.

7he Third Man'shows at Art Museum
Nick Paclno
fitmcrillc

DOWN
1 Excess,vely
pngglSh
person

r

11113 United F. . ture Syndtc..le. Inc: •

See " Puzzle Answers:' page II

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
TOWNHALLMEETING
Wednesday, Oct. 10,1984
at2:00PM
ONTHEPATIO

r-,,- ._._. _,. _,.- .,- ,. _. _,._. _,,- . - ,.- , _.,- ., _.,- , - .
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ASSEMBLY MEETING
Sunday, Oct. 14,1984
at 2:00 PM
229J.C. PENNEY

Combine the unearthly and spellbinding wail
of an exotic stringed instrument. the zit her, with
the eerie background of post-World War II
Vienna . and you have two of the many intrigu ing
ingredients from Gra ham Gree ne's Classic
mystery film. "The Third Man" (1949). This
remarkable film will be shown Friday at the St.
Louis Art Museum, as the first in a series cele ·
brating Greene's 80th birthday. Except for Dic·
kens , he is the most filmed novelist in the
English language .
Orson Welles, Joseph Cotton, Alida Valli and
Trevor Howard are featured , and each provides
realistic substance to this moody melod rama.
Cotton is an Ameri can in Vienna trying to solve
the mysterious death of his fr iend Harry Lime
(Welles). After attending a stra nge graveside
service , visited by some unusual characters,
Cotton begins to suspect that Lime is not dead .
The plot and counterplot begin to thicken and
the pace increases as t he search for Lime
progresses .
Director Sir Carol Reed , who later won a n
Academy Award for best director of ··Oliver"
(1968), shows sharp feeling for his location,
using a wide range of camera tech niques to enhance seem ingly minute but important points.
Also he steadily establishes a sense of urgency,
while cleverly resorting to su dden revelations.
In every way, it is a superb mystery thriller.
Preston Sturges, the writer and director of
comedies wit h a social bite. has two of his great
ones scheduled Saturday on KETC (Channel 9).
At 8 p.m .. it's a Near Class ic from 1942, "The
P alm Beach Story"with Claudette Colbert, J oel
McCrea and Rudy Valle: and at 10:30 p.m. , a 1941
Classic , "Sullivan's Travel," starring McCrea
and Veronica Lake.
"The Palm Beach Story" is a road s how, bedroom farce with Colbert as McCrea's wife , who
stows away on a train to Florida, intent on
divorcing him and marrying a wealthy tycoon.
The reason? To fina nce her husband 's fledg ling
fl yi ng business. Valle , in perfect casting, plays a
stingy, self· righteous oil magnate who becomes
Colbert's marital target .
Sturges uses the train journey and the
ult imate Pal m Beach setting to showcase his
stable of za ny characters and extol the vices of
too little a nd too much money - sometimes
more dialogue than action, but st ill a winner.
In "Sullivan's Trave ls," Sturges takes a hard
slap at Hollywood's propens ity to grind out
meaningless pap. McCrea is a successful movi e
director. tired of pumping out such mundane

fare . He elects to dress like a tramp, wander
around the de pression-era country and use his
experiences to produce a sober film chronicle
called ."O Brother, Where Art Thou?"
After a comi c· filled fal se start, Sullivan as a
pseudo· bum , begins his travels. On the way he
has picked up a down-and-out actress (Lake).
.and together they ride the rails. finding the
re ality of poverty grim indeed. A quirk o f
Sturges· fate throws the hero into a not ·so-comic
sout hern prison for hilling a railroad guard . The
satire turns solemn as Sullivan is unable to
prove his true identily.

film classics
The genious of Stu rges btnds all the various
plots together, and brings it to an entertaining
conclus ion . In a New York Times arlicle .
Sturges said , "When I started writing
('Sullivan 's Travels·) I had no idea what Sullivan
was going to discover." Do yourself a favor, and
see Ihis gem to find out.
Short subjects: The Near Classic 1975 comedydrama, "Al ice Doesn 't Live Here Anymore." can
be seen Sunday at 1 p.m. on KT VI (Chan ne l 2).
This film earned its star, Ellen Burstyn, an
Oscar for best actress and inspired the produc·
ti on of the popular TV series "Ali ce." Kris KrisloHerson was the co-star in this serio·comic
view of a newly -widowed woman who has a son
but lillie else. Her search for a new life is
beauti fu lly to ld by director Martin Scorsese.
A Near Classic '·comi ng of age" saga,
"American Graffiti " (1973). will be aired Monday on KPLR (Channe l 30), at 7 p.m. and 2:30 3.m .
Directed by "Star Wars '· king- pin George Lucas,
this film catapulted the careers of such actors
as Richard Dreyfuss. Ron Howard and Harrison
Ford . As a student duri ng this period, circa 1962,
I can attest to its perception of adol escent rites'
of passage.
·'The Warni ng Shadows," a strongly emotiona l
drama, subtitled "A Nocturnal Hallucination"
can be seen Tuesday at the St. Louis Art
Museum. A German ex press ionist film from
11923, it is consi dered a Classic of the period and
the best known work of director Arthur
Robison.
The modest plot involves a group of chateaubou nd aristocrats who make sport of life and
romance. The movie s hows at 5:30 a nd 8 p.m.

University Program Board presents

SCOTT JONES
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Jones to open
Comedy Improv
Comb ine mus ic, comedy and
"Suckerman ," and what do you
get? Scott J ones. one of the
most popular acts in the
"Comedy
Improv
at
the
Su mmit,'1
season of " Improv at the Summit " on Friday at 8 p,m, in the
University
Center
Sum mit
lounge. The series, videot aped
by America n Cablevision and
sponsored by the University Program Boa rd . provides top college
comedy acts in a nightclub setting. ln the past year it has gained
a great deal of recognit ion from
the UMSL population.
" It ·s become a very popular
program ." sai d Jan Archiba ld,
acti ng coordinat or of student ac·
tivit ies. " My hus band can't wail
tosee 'S uckerman' again. \Vesaw
Scott Jones' act at last year's
Improv an d are really looking
forward 10 seeing him at this next'
one."
J ones, who plays at co ll eges
across Ihe cou ntry. uses some
interesting props througho ut hi s
act. He refe rs to one of his most
popular props as "Suc kerman ."
Hi s act inclu des a comedy slide
show, in addi tion to his mu sical

talents on the pia no and guitar.
Opening the show will be 12year·old Michael Steinberg.
Steinberg won the "St. Lou is Best
Comedian Contest" laSI spring at
'he" lmprov at the Sum mi t." He
has also performed at the fun nybone Comedy Cl ub at West
Port Plaza.
Magician Randy Kalin. a former UMS L stu dent. will emcee
lheshow . Last year he opened for
ventriloquist " St ill and Max" at
the fir sl " lmprov at t he Summit. "
Kalin also performs at Six
Flags-SI . Louis,
This Friday's " Improv at the
Summit " is co-sponsored by the
Delta Zela soro rity. Coolers.
frisbees, key chai ns and other
prizes will be awarded by the 7Up Bottling Co.. which wilt aga in
co-sponsor this year's enti re
series.
Advanced tickets are avai lab le
at the University Center Information Desk and cost $2 for
UMSL students, $3 .50 fo r UMSL
fa culty and starr and $5 for the
general public.

1M PROVISATIONAL: Musician and comedian Scoll Jones opens second season of the " Comedy
Improv at the Summit" Frida y.

.---classifteds
Help Wanted
Part time posillons wanted lor
wa itress/wa iters. Brkl st. and l unch
hours available. Hoffman House
Reslauranl, location 1·270 and Dorsell,29 1- 4030.
Public
Relations
Assl.
Wrlle
emptoyee publlcallons, newslellers,
news
releases.
Should
have
knowledge o f 35mm camera. Prefer
graduate with BA in English or Journalism. Con tact SWAP at 3 46 Woods
Hall, code 1- 645.
Music Ins tf1Jctor pIt. 10 hours per
week. $8.00 per hour, Should have
knowledge 01Suzki piano. To te'ach 4
and 5 year old children. Resume
required. Code 1- 644. Conlacl
SWAP, 346 Woods Hall.
Studen t teachers In Math - get a
teel fOl leaching ma th before you
practice teach by tutoring In Math 02
or in the M alh lab, Con l acl l he Cen·
ter tOI Academic Development by
coming In to 507 SSB Tower or call·
Ing 553-5 t 95.
Teller pit Wed. and Thu rs, 11 a.m.-3
p.m., Frl 11 a.m.-6 p.m .• Sal 8 a.m.1:20 p,m, South SI, Louis Mo. $4.004.25 per hr. Should have CaSh
ellperie r'ICe, code 2-2700. Contact
SWAP, 3 4 6 Woods Hall,
Market Rep, 10 act as gree te r and
promotions person. Will work Inside
a no ou,slde of business, Must have
car; will be payed al .20 per mHe.
Salary ope n. Code 1-64 3. Contact
SWAP, 346 Woods Hall.
Sank Rep. To se",lce customers,
open and close accounts. Typing at
40-45 wpm. Flellible hOUrs. Contact
SWAP, 346 Woods Hall. Code 22695. South St. Louis area, Open
&alary.
Swim Inslructor pI t. Musl have senior
lile saving certl/ icale. To teach swim·
ming toyou lh. Salaryopen. Days and
hou rs to be arranged. Con tact SWAP,
Room 346 Woods Hall. Code 16 4 6.
Need
dependable
worke r for
agricullu ral fa rm during morning
hours. Contact Bob alter 5 p.m. at
878-3 14 2.
TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDEDI
Ca mpu s Rep .. to sell Ski Trips 10 Mid·
west and Colorado and Beach Trips
to Caribbean, Earn cas h a nd free
Iri ps. Call (3 12) 871 - 1070 todayl Or
write: Sun and Ski Adventures, 2256
N, Cla rk, Chicago. III. 6061 4,
Work Ellperlence: Missouri Coalition
lor the Envi ronment now hiring lOr
posit ions on Its legislative campaIgn
sl all. Fight nuclear power and tOllie
was te. Part·tlme positions available.
Ca reer opportunities. Call 727-Q600
lor personal l nte"'lew,

Miscellaneous
Will type dlasertallons, term
papers. manuscripts, resu mes, elc.
EJcperlence d In dissertation and
technical typing, and have se leclric
typewriter. 291-8292.

Your organi zation can win a half
ballel o f beer by bringing in the most
donors tothe Red Cross Blood Drive,
Oc t 10,9 a.m.-6p.m. Ocl , 11 . 9a.m.·2
p.m. In J.C. Penney 126. Various
other prizes will alSO be awarded,

,
THE LAST WOAD. leller quality typIng on compu terized word pro'
cessor, Manu scripts, dissertations,
theses, proposals, term papers,
resumes. multiple fe tters. Call 4 3 26470.

Found a calculator In Benton Hal l. To
clai m. please call or dl oP by Com·
puter Cen l er on Sat. Oc t. 5th between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m,

II you have a room for rent, call Amy,
531-41557 a.m.-3p.m. or867-6518
after 5 p.m,

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESS,
ING SERVICES - all academic typo
ing. resume preparation, cover
lellers, Fast lurnaround, e~pert
proo lreadlng and edI ting, highest
quality se",ice GUARAN TEED. 20 %
DISCOUNT on first o rder Call 7262313,

Anorellia and bulimia are deadly
Illnesses. Bulimia alleets one out 0 1
live college students. II you think you
have an eating disorder you are not
alo.{le. Call t he BASH crisis c en l er
holline 3 14-966-400 1. We offer
support
and
Informallon, We
understand.

Volun teers are needed by the
Department 0 1 Psychialry. Sl John's
Mercy Medical Center, for COl'ltrol
group for medical research projecl.
$25 paid II entered In proiect.
approximately three hours required,
Contact Barbara at 569-6295 II
interesled.

MATCHBOOKS
PERSONALIZED
with your name or message for any
occasion, Choice of matchcover
colors and Ink colors. Many types'
tyles available including GREEK
alphabel. Perlect for parties. Make
great gilts. Will prin t anythingl Only
$8 lor 50 Imprinted malchbooks!
Ellyn 721·7516.

RIDERS WANTED: I will be driving to
Clr'lClnnall, OH via 8100mlngtol'l. IN
on Friday. 19 October and returning
10 SI. LouiS along the sa m e route on
Monday, 22 October, I have space l or
two passenge rs. Con tac t Joyce at
553·584 8, or leaye a name and num·
ber w~ere you can be reached.
Congra tulations cast 0 1 M AN FOR
All SEASONS: Dave Wasslla\!. Max
Robinson, Paul Eisenhauer. Kevin
Polito, James West. Nancy Zander.
Sarb Willts, Scoll Sharer. Keith Mon tgomery, DavId Halloran, Da ne Carr,
Elaine Mueller, William Laubertl
Break a legl University Players..
Coreer Ellplorallon is conllnulng.
Peer Counseli ng is ollerjng the
second 0 1 three Career WorkshoPS
for those whO a ttended Career Lab 1
and are Intere sted In lurther ellplor'
ing possible c areer c hoices. Call
553-5711 Or come by 427 SSB to
make an appoin tment.
Don'l miss Jeanne Trevorwith the SI.
Louls,tJan Quartet Oct. 18 In JCP
Audito rium al 8 p ,m. tickets o n ly 52
UM SL sludents, $4 USML lacultyl
staff and $5 general public. Available
at U. Center Info, Desk or by c aUing
553·5536.
SUCKERMAN RETURN S: Comedy
man Scoll Jones re turn s 10 the
"Comedy Improv althe Summit" on
Oct. 5 al 8 p.m, Prizes will be awarded. Tickets available at the U, Cen·
ter Info. Desk or by calling 553-5536,
Presented by Ihe Universily Program
Board. Co·sponsored by Delta Zeta
and 7-Up.
Abortion
Se",ices; Conllden liat
counseling. pregnancy test, pelYic
ellams. Reproduclive Health Se",ice
- Ihe oldest, mosl respected name
, In problem preg nar'ICy counse1!l'Ig
and o utpatient abortion se"',ces In
the M idwest. Call: 367-0300 (c1ty
c1! nlc) or 227-7275 (west county);
to ll 'ree in M issouri 1-800-3 920885,

Purebfead l Oll lerrier, three month&.
houselrslned, $25, 427·8689.
Boy's fiVe-speed bike, 21·lnch frame,
English made, good condition, $50.
Call Sharon 527·304 7 alter 4.
Motorcycle, 1972 Yamah a AT 125
MX. Stree l legal, good condillon,
$300.
1980 Chevy Monza. Sliver with red
InterlOr, 4 spd. 4 cyl, alc and radials,
Very economical and dependable
ca r. $1 ,895. Cal' 4 3 4-916 1.

Prolesslor'tally .ebullt Vega transmls'
slon converter, High stall when used
with bigorsmallblock v'8 $, 25, 5676341 .
Turbohydro 350 Chevy transmission
with shift kll and converter, Guarantee good working Ord e r. $ 100. 567·
6341
Two I SH II 10" aluminum slot wheels.
530 lor bot h. Call Sa tu rday or Sunday
10 a.m, to 6 p.m .. 4 29-1118.
1972 Ford To rino Slatlon wagon.
$400, For more inlormallon,call AI al
428-8078.
1965 Mustang Coupe, ellcellent condition body and In te rior perlect.
Many new parts. $2,500 call 8 4 251820r9 61-5839.
351 Cleveland engine. great condi·
tion. Call9S 1-5839.
7 4 Ford Mu slang H. Power steering,
lactory sun rool , rally w heels. looks
an-d funs good, $ , ,100 tirm . Call alter
5 evenings o. on weekends, 4 239339.
1971 Buick Skylark, New radial, am1m stero. Must sell, $500. Good
shape.
•
1963 18 11. Runabout with IItt Ira iler
and 50 horsepower mercury engine.
Great l irst boall Runs good, $800.
Call weekdays altel 2 p .m. 8787286.
Corvette hood. Fits stoc k '68·' 7 2 Cor'
ve lie w ith small block, $70. '7 4·'76
Transam (4 oo)airclean er $30. 4 sPd.
Chevy (Saginaw) transmission, good
condition, $50. Coli weekdays after 2
p.m. 878-7286.
Bronco pushbar, lits '76''19 Bronco.
New in boll. Gloss, black finish, $ 25 o r
offer. Ca ll weekdays after 2 p.m. 878728 6.

Happy 22no.

Jutie airallel
How's your case 01 bumpsh? Is II
because 01 your stats test, or
because you ran Into you·knowwhO? For help con l act aomeone
knwledgable about you·know·who,
mainly
Mon Jque and the G, Bird
In the beginning the bird had flown:
At the end the light had been
shown.

Personal
DMB,
I hOpe to share many more "Justi!led ti mes with you . Please consider me as one 01 your ho mecoming
date choices.
Love always, DPR
H

For Sale

T.

To Greg. W.
(The good looking slud in the Sum·
mi t lounge.) We must teli you, you
have seve ral admirerS. You are I he
highlight 01 our mornlnga wllh your
well struc tured rosy cheeks - both
ends 01 coursell You're more
stimulating than cotlee. We would all
be glad to let you be the la ther o f our
children. II you WOuld like to take us
up onlhe oller(aU at once o r one 01 a
tl me)we are inlhe Summit MWFlrom
10·11 .
The Wright als ters
Dear XI.
Are you ready lor the bIg week end?
0 0 your shoea 1Ir? Is your dress OK?
0 0 you have an escourt? Big limes
kidsl Vickie, what do you do In North
Cou nty parks?
Love,
Zelybug
Help Zeke th e pa rty Ire'ak get to
FlOrida, Look for him In the Summit
lounge on Thursdays.
Zeke
Delta Zela Pled ges,
Congra tulations on plckil'lg such
lata stlc officerStor you r pledge class.
We're su re you'll all be a great suc'
eessl " Good L uck."
In DZ Love,
The Actives
To All Our Wild Great Pledges:
You are dOing a great Job In Delta
Zeta!
Your Pledge Educator,
Sa.bie Woman

Sigma Pi Pledges,
Good luck during you' pledgesh ip.
Hope you make II to In itiation! Sigma
PI is the besll
Congratulations new Zeta pledgesl
UM SL feve r - Ca tCh it!
Sarb,
Thank you for the best lour months
01 my me. You alw ays know how to
make OUf evenings together ellc ll Ing. I can't walt 10 see you this
weekend. I hope you enjoy the
Chicago concerti
With Love Always,
Richard

Tracy,
I wish you would lead the paper. I
leave you a message every week.
Your German accen t sure is cu te.
TUll,
King 01 t he Hurdlers
Rick.
Now that the swimming season is
upon us, have you signed any
au tograp hs
yet?' Would
you
autograph my swimsu it lor me alter
Ihe pool c toses o ne night?
Gary,
Hi there! I Just wanled to let you
know how much I love you. I love you
a 1011
love forever,
Sharon
Angle W~
You'reln my his tory004 ciass and I
thin k you're adorable, Would like to
gel to know you beller, See you In
class,
SIgned.
You Know Who
Hit BECKYI
Ju sl a notetosayHl!a nd wish you a
great weekendl I'm sure II will be, formalls this weekend! I'm glad you're
goingl Have tun and study hardt
Zeta love,
Mom (Sherry)
Dear 0011,
I didn't get any bllslers, bul you did
leave a mark on me!
Angers
Krysl al.
Let's go 10' III You know where to
reach me.
8rad

0'

C lallilleda ads are Iree
charge lor UMSL atudents and
fa c ulty and staff members, Please
pla ce your ad o n the Claaslfled Ad
Form a available at the Current
oltlcea, 1 Blue M eta l Buildin g , or
th a Unlveralty Center In'ormatlon
De ak. Inc lude your n ame, ID num·
ber, pho n e number, end the
ctaaalficatlon underwhlchyourad
sh ould
run .
Du e to apace
IImltationa, only one ad per . ubJect may run .
Event an d meeting notice.
sho u ld be a.nt to the Around
UMSL e ditor, Steve Brawley.
PublicatIon 0 1 such notlcea In the
Clalilfleds Is n o t guaranteed.
Th e deadllnalo r . ubmittl ng ad.
Is Friday, 3 p . m .
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Russian experience proved enlightening
Lenin's tomb. We had directions
to' get there. and someone wrote
down the Cyrilli c alphabet destination which none of us could
pronounce. (I'd strongly recommend learning this alphabet
before going to the Soviet
Union .)

IEdilor's note; This is th e first of
a two-part series, The ' second
part will run next week.)
Marjorie Bauer
columnist

Ask the man on the street
which nation he distrusts most
and the reply most probably will
be Russia . Ask a Russian official
the same question and he']] say
the United States. U.S. spy litera·
ture refers to the "'enemy.
Russia." and Russian spy stories
have "a Western nation" as the
adversary. meaning, of course,
the Un ited States.
But what are the Russian people really like? The peop le
behind the pOlitics ? People
involved in living to the best of
their ability?
Having interacted with a
variety of nalive Russ ians in
their own count ry. I'd venture a
guess that the peop le are much
likea cross·section of Americans
with
some
interesting
differences.
One characteristic of Russian
people is that they love to laugh .
They are noisy and good natured
and anything but host il e toward Americans .
A trip on the Moscow Metro
showed a liule about the typical
Russian. Our group had decided
to vis it Red Square to see the
nood-lit changi ng of th'e guard at

We read the lists of des·
tinations, but that didn·t he lp
much because we could not read
"'right"' or "' left." So we started a
disorganized raCing up and down
the platform as first one , then
another. led us "thi s way,"

about 8 p.m. The families con·
sisted of parents and one child ,
no more. A few uniformed
soldiers eyed us with curiosi ty.

"They are noisy and
good natured and
anything but hostile
toward Americans."

The Russians on the platform,
se nsing "The game was on," set-.
tied in for some entertainment at
our expense. They goodnatured]y cleared the center of
the platform. laughed loudly and
uproariou sly and indicated dif·
ferent directions . They spoke to
us in Russian and embraced
some of us. fo r what reason we
could not make ou t, except that
Ivan loves to embrace. Finally a
laughing guard rescued us with
directions to cross a bridge .
Inside the Metro car we saw
working Ru ssi an s. families.
soldiers and people . The worker,
face whitened by long hours
indoors, clothes stained, seemed
to be a hard·working man - no
white-collar workers here. It was

column
Were they wondering if they
might be on opposite sides in
some future battlefi eld [rom us?
These people did) not speak
Engl is h. so there was no verbal
exchange with them .
The return journey posed a
si milar problem in getting on the
right train . This time one of us
approached a group of Russians
and asked if anyone could speak
English . A young soldi er's face
lit up and he vol unteered to be
our interpreter. He said "'s lowly.
please," He seemed so pleased to
practice his English that he kept
repeating ou r directions and we
bowed and thanked in our few
Russian phrases for what
seemed a very long time, We had
'
reatty made a fri e nd .

The sa me th ing happened as
we emerged near our hotel. A
young man had recognized us
from the downtown {rip and he
asked in halti ng English if wehad
enjoyed the changing of the
guard. He ta lk ed conti nuously as
we went our separate ways. us to
the hotel and he swa llowed into
the mass of people surging
toward the buses . His arms were
still waving to us as he disap·
peared from view.
There are so many Russians . It
seems there's a constant ebb and
now of hum anity, spewing from
the Metro, the buses. into the
parks, out of the tenements, and
back onto the buses . In Moscow
alone live 1 million people,
stacked in blocks of 20 or more
block apartments . Moscow is the
fifth largest city in the wor ld .
Pa rt of ou r "m ission "' was to
spread out, and if possible meet
"the people." Ou tside fa mous Sl.
Isaac's Cathed ra l in Le.ningrad
we made our pitch on the coldest
October day I've ever known. We
introduced ourse lves carefully .
like con artists. and handed our
cards. We we re never ignored or
curtly treated, It seems to me
that street crime must not be a
serious fac tor in Ru ssian life.
However , questioned on the
su bject, authorities say darkly

IN l%O, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SfDNGE GNES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.

that it does exist. They refer to
the hordes of scrounging youth
who have learned that tourists
are fai r game for souvenirs: they
will hound you for chewing gu m
and ask for pens. But cheating is
not to ler ated. Those who skip
paying the bus fare . and it is easy
to do. have their names listed on
the buses .
These buses are filled to
capacity - noone is left stand ing
ifhe can be squeezed on. No need
to hold on - you won't fall down .
The system of co llecting fares is
unique. The collection box is in
the middle of tl)e bus and those
who haven't paid pass their co ins
down and the tickets are passed
back. One of our group messed up
the machine by putting in the
wrong coins and received a long
line of tickets, We thought the
machine would not stop issuing
tickets! The Ru ssian r iders
looked away, apparently in embarrassment that the machine
had malfunct ioned . But the
embarrassment turned to smiles
as the "operator" handed out the
tickets
to
the
chuckling
Russians. who considered this a
huge joke. They a lways insisted
that we occupy any vaca nt seat
and it 's hard to argue with a
determined Ru ss ian who says
"We're used to the standing,"
especially when your feet are
sore.

Typewriter Service
$10 off w I th is Ad
Sales or Serviceany make or
model typewriter
(students & faculty only)
3651 N . Lindbergh
434-6024

Its been a long timeTwenty·fouryears.
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
>'---"" in birth control.

Until Today." Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge,
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol·9. the same effective spermicide wome n
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tam{X>n, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The SjX)nge. you don't have to worry .. bout hormonal side effects,
And no other non·prescription vagi nal contrace ptive has been proven more
cffective~ h's been through seve n years of ex te nsive testing. and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course. you don't need a prescription for T he Sponge. It ca n be found
at your local drug stOre and at selected superm arkets, In the 3-pack or conve nient

12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only comraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give

us a call

at

800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.)

Puzzle Answer

Final1y, you have the spontaneiry you want and the protection you need. But,
beSt of all. you have another choice you never had before.

Until Today.
~----------------------
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UMSL falls to UWM in Bud tourney
RivetWomen
lose tourney,

UWMpaces
resu/tsin
toumament

<

1sthomegame
Daniel A. Klmack

Wisconsin-Madison 2,
SIU-Edwa rd svil le 0

sports editor

University of WisconsinMadison goalkeeper Mindy

Gra fin g registered her fi rst of
th r ee shutouts in the tour,nament's opening game, facing just fou r shots. Southern
Ill ino is
Uni versity-

Edwardsville was dominated
by a high-powered Wi sconsin

offense.
Katy Elliott opened tho
scoring
22 minutes. 33
seconds (or a 1-0 halftime

"

lead, and Sue Hart answered
with an insurance goal
the

in

second stanza at 55:46 .
Wi sconsin outshOl SIU-E
13-4 and moved into the win ner's
bracket
of
tho
tournament,

Denver 4,
Quincy 1
Quincy Coll ege forward
Jennifer Ippolito scored at the
8:53 mark to put Quincy up 10, but four unanswered goa ls

by the University of Denverthree in the second half pus hed the Hawkettes into t he
loser's bracket.
Forward
Stephanie
Whitesel tallied at 39:25 fo r a
1- 1deadlock after one half for
Denver. Jao Palamentes,
Nancy McClew and Whitese l
all scored goals in the second
half for the 4- 1 win .
Denver outshot QUincy 17-

IDDY·UP: The Unive rs ity of Wisconsin-Madison defeated UMSL 2- 1 in the
last weekend with speed and ball contr'o l.

Slacking offense disappoints Dallas
John Conway
reporter

4.

UMSL 1,
Cincinnati 0
Tho Riverwomen's Kathy
Roche scored on an assist '
from Kathy Gui nner at 10;50 1
to complement gOa lkeeper j
Ruth Harke r's opening-rou nd ,
shutout. It was Ha rker's fi rst !
of two whitewashes.
UMSL managed 10 shots in
the contest and received a
solid performance fr om backs'
Jao
Gettemeyer-Parrish ,
Theresa Klau s
Leslie
Mirth.
OffenSively, Gu inner
Roche, two first ·year players,
were able to help UMSL control much of t he game.

.n.

.n.

Texas A&M 2,
UM-Rolla 1
Sandy
Lori Newman
Lube rt talli ed two first-hal( .
goals to advance into the win· ,
ner's bracket of the tourna ·
ment,
outs hooting
tho
University of Missouri-Rolla

.n.

10-4.

Newman's goal .t 18:37
opened tho scoring,
Lubert added tho winning
score at 32:12. Susan Schrum '
scored on assist from Sandy
Hall shortly after at 33 :32 to
cu t the deficit to 2-1.
An uneventful second half, .
however, prevented Rolla
from making a comeback.
Texas A&M University controlled the offensive fl ow with
the succor of It corner
kicks.

.n.

-

SrU-Edwardsvil le 6,
Quincy 1
Quincy again opened tho
scor ing with a goal from Cindy
Schweppe .t 3:57, only to
(aulter after
one-goal
advantage when SIU-Escored
See " TourD..!menl," page 1~
.

•

8ud';:.',,'"

UMSL's \-0 loss to the
Un ivers ity of WisconsinMadison Sunday in the championship game of the St. Louis
Nat ional Women's College
Budwe iser soccer tournament disheartened the Riverwomen to be su re.
But the intimations , connotations and implications of
the defeat were far more painful for the women , simply
because the loss was a ser ies
of fi rsts for the UMSL kickers.
The re was good reason, they
said, for the s hedded tears:
- The contest marked the
first home defeat for UMSL in
its four-year history. Before
tou rnament action began,
UMSL was 22-{)-2 at home.
- Accordingly, it was the
first timethe ki ckers failed to
capture the championship
laurels of the eight-team tour·
nament. playing host for the
third consecutive season.
Teams in this year's field
included the University of
See "Rlverwomen," page 13

WINNER : UM$L knocked off Missouri Baptist College last
week, 2-1, but Coach Don Dallas was less tha n pleased. Dallas
expects more offense from his team, ranked seventh in the
nation.

Even t hough the Rivermen
defeated
Missouri
Baptist
College 2- 1 and tied Nort heast
Missouri State University 2- 2
last week in soccer action, Coach
Don Dallas still expects much
more out of his team's kickers .
" Our offense isn't converting,"
sa id Dallas. "We s hould be scoring a lot more points than ..... e
have."
Against Mi ssouri Baptist.
goa ls didn't come easily fo r the
Rivermen. In fact, it was Baptist
drawing fir st blood. At 9minutes,
6 seconds, Ed Mesplay intercepted a Riverman pass and raced 20
yards to put Missou ri Baptist on
top 1-0.
"They really had a wellrounded attack unit," commented Dallas.
After being shut out in the first
half . everyone at Mark Twai n
field expected the Rivermen to
connect with some quick scores.
But everyone was wrong. UMSL
continued to misdirect its s hots,
despite
numerous
opportu nities.
"We had a lot of scoring chances." Dallas sa id . "We should
have put them away in the fir st
half. "
It wasn't until late in the game
when t he Rivermen finally were
able to stage a comeback . At

82:19 Craig Westbrook sent a
looping pass to forward Ted Hantak who blasted a shot to even the
<;core at 1- 1.
The game remained in a
deadlock until the fina l fiv e
minutes of the game. With precis ion passes and heads-up hu s·
tling, the UMSL offe nse started
to move. At 85:30 forward Mike
Brancato punched home the winner mak ing the fin al score 2-1.
Senior Joe Kortkamp ..... as
credited with the assist.
In its first confe rence ga'me of
the season, UMSL traveled up
north to fac e Northeast Missouri
State and ended up with a fru!.·
trating2- 2tie. The tie now makes
it mandatory that the Rivermen
win their other two conference
games, against the University of
Missou ri -Rolla and Southeast
Missouri State Missouri, if they
are to win the Missouri Intercollegiate Athleti c Associalion
conference.
Goals against NEMO were
scored by fres hman Paul Biliecki
(11:02) a nd on a penalty kick by
Paul Westbrook (55:36). Each
goal was countered by a NEMO
score. However , neither team
was a ble to score during the over·
time period, leaving the score at
2-2.
The Rivermen return to action
as they host the Budweiser
Classic Soccer tournament
tomorrow and Saturday nights.

Vol/eybal/ers raise record to 9-8, gain respect
John Conway
reporter

Enthusiasm! That was the
name of the game.
Unfortunately , the Washington
University Bears had it , and the
voll eyball Riverwomen didn 't.
The end result: A 15-7 , 13- 15, 015, 10- 15 collapse to a rowdy
bunch of Bears.
Before a partisan crowd of 17
sign-waving
" Riverparents"
Sept. 26 at the Mark Twain gymnasium , UMSL ap peared to have
an overw helming height advan-

tage over a much stockier Wash .
U, squad .
In the first game, the Riverwomen skillfully utilized this
advantage
to
keep
their
opponents we ll under control.
Perfect timing and good plays at
the net allowed junior J ulie
Crespi and teammate Chris
De Hass to slar·' and reject nearly
all of the Bears' feeble shots.
UMSL coasted to an easy 15-7
victory in game one of the best·
of-five match.
"The team played really well,"
said UMSL coach Cindy Rech,

" U's a shame, though . that we
can't play more consistently."
A shame indeed. After breakingouton top in the second game.
the Riverwomen gave away
several pOints by spiking the ball
out of bounds and into the net,
and by other mental errors. As a
result . "01' MO",(momentum, for
those unfamili ar with her) swung
the Bears' way, and the match
was never the same. Was h. U.'s
bench of s ubstitutes became a
squad of cheerleaders a nd a
repeated "Come on Bears t"
cheer was re peated at least 600

times throughout the remainder
of the match, The game,
meanwhile, became a seesaw
battie with the lead changing
sides s ix times during the con·
test. Finally , the Rive,"Women
su rrende red 15- 13, and Wash. U.
went wild .
"We made a lot of mental
errors," explained Rech , "We're
going to have to learn that ther e's
no way you can win when you
make those kind of mistakes."

See " Volle},ball," page 13
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Riverwomen
f r om page 12
Wi sconsi n-Madison.

UMSL.

Texas A&M University , Southern
Illinois
UniversityEdwardsville, the Un ive rsity of
Denver. the University of Cinci nnati, the Univers ity of MissouriRolla and Quincy College.
- Wisconsin rose to become
the only team to beat the Riverwomen twice in the regular
season.

The

Badgers

edged

UMSL 1-0 on the road earlier in
the season.
- It was the fir st time the
Riverwomen (4-4) have losl four

St . Louis
National Women 's
College
Budweiser Tournament
1984 All Tournament Team
Goalkeeper
Ruth Harke,

Co llege

Field Playe"

College
Quincy

Cindy Schweppe

UMSL

Sue Schrum

UM-Rolla

Sue Ben

SIU-E
Cincinnati

Andl Niemann
Stephanie Whilesel
Kay Elliott

Linda Soucek
Joan Gellemeyer
Kathy Guinner

Denver
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
UMSL
UMSL

Most Valuable Oafenllve Playe r
Jan Geltemeyer-ParrishUMSL
MOil Valuabllt Olfenllve Player
Leslie Polter
Wisconsin

games in a s ingle season, not
counting playo rrs.
- And, most importanlly , the
loss may eliminate the cl ub from
a berth into the National
Collegiate Ath letic Association
post-season playoffs following
three successive trips. The
Riverwomen finished fourth in
the nation during the 1981 and '82
seasons before losing to George
Mason University in the firstround last year.
" II took us four years to lose at
home and that isn't bad." Hudson
sa id. after Badger forward Leslie
Polter tallied the game 's only
goal at 19 minutes 46 seconds.
.. But a 4-4 record alter eight
games - that's sorry."
POller beat UMSL goalkeeper
Ruth Harker lor the early goal
after midfielder Katy EllioU
crossed a bli nd pass through the
crease. Potter stood al I alone and
fired a shot into lower left-hand
corner. II was the on ly goal
Harker
allowed
in
the
tournament .
" It was a nice littl e gift," Hud ·
son lamented . " But it wasn't
Rulh's fault , s he had no help."
Harker was named the tou rn ey'S
top goalkeeper for her efforts.
but it was the lack of offense that
cost UMSL its third straight
champions hip trophy.
Badger keeper Mindy Gra fing
registered her third shutout of

the weekend, making three saves
on j ust seven Rivcrwomen
shots.
Elliott was instrumental in
checking the UMSL women
throughout the afte rnoon and
was
named
to the
AllTournament defensive team .
Wisconsin. ranked 14th in the
nation in the most recent ISAA
poll, used 27 fouls to bump and
bruise and manhandle the
Riverwomen.
"We weren't able to dowhat we
wanted to do," Hudson complained . " We didn 't use ou r wings
and we didn 't get rid of the ball
quick enough . We had no ball
skills ."
In fact, almost half of UMS L's
scori ng chances were jammed
into a hustled closing two
minutes of regulation time.
When Hud son moved All American
midfi elder
J an
Gettemeyer-Parrish to the front
line, the Riverwomen finally
controlled the ball inside Wiscons in's half of the fi e ld.
Newcomer
Kathy
Casso
tho ugh, misdirected the women's
best chance afler unloading a
shot just over the crossbar in the
final minute. Casso received a
wild bounce after UMSL forced a
. handful of shots into an un yielding Badger defense.
Geltemeyer-Parris h.
along
with sister Joan Gettemeyer.

another
Riverwomen
All Ame rican, not only played sturdy
defense. but contributed largely
to the last offensive ru sh.
"Oh. man, the last couple of
minutes were hairy," sa id Wisconsin Coach Craig Webb. "But
we knew the Gettemeyers were
the key to the team and we tried
to stay aware of them without
changing our style of play. "
Obviously, the Riverwomen
fe ll short.
"We do someth ing different
every game," Hudson complained. "We played great
against Cincinnati on Friday and
Texas A&M Saturday . (UMSL
defeated Cincinnati in the first
ro und 1....(1 and Te xas 2-0 in the
sem i-fina ls.) But we could n't do
it again against Wisconsin.
" If we had laid off our passes
and rece ived our passes like we
did in those two games , we would
have been in much better
shape ."
InSlead , t he Riverwomen are
in a compromising position to
qu alify fo r the 14-team NCAA
post-season playoffs.
UMSL will have to play the
numbers game and hope other
teams in the Midwest region (a ll
states from Missouri to the West
coast) to lose at least an equal
number of games .
"It's a slim cha nce right now,"
Hudson ad mitted. " A lot of peo-

YOU 'LL LOVE THE TOP 40 SOU NDS OF KLICK.

pie will have to lose and our
schedu le doesn't favo r us."
The Riverwomen will oppose
only local teams for the remainder of the season without games
against any of the nation 's topranked teams. That weakopposili on could hurt UMSL, Hud son
said.
Wisconsin, on the other hand ,
will a lm ost assu redly move up in
the national ranking, with a good
possibility of qua lifying fo r the
playoffs. Wisconsin defeated
Denver 3- 0 and SIU-E 2-0 to
move into the championship
game.
"Either we were real nervous
or we just weren·t up for the
game." Assistant coach Pat Hudson said. "We can wind up with a
respectable record or a poor
record depending on how we
come back from this one."
The Riverwomen return to
action this weekend in the SIU-E
tournament at SIU-E.

Volley ball
from page 12
With the match lied two games
apiece, a deflated UMSL team
took a severe pounding as Wash .
U . scored 15 unanswered pOi nts
en route to a 15-0 skunk.
Still s haken, the Riverwomen's scoreless drought continued well into the fourt h and
final game. UMSL failed to respond to 10 Wash . U. points
before ending the Bears' strea k
at 25 consecutive tallies .
The Riverwomen , however,
battled back valiantly with a sudden su rge of energy after a team
timeout. UMSL came as close as
13- 10 at one pOint, but it proved
to be too I itt Ie too late as Wash . U.
wa lked away with a 15- 10 game
win and a 3-1 match victory.
The loss , accord ing to Rech,
was the fi rs t time an UMSL team
ever s uffered a defeat to Wash .
U.

The only thing
we overlook
is the airport.

Oespite the loss to Washington
Unive rs ity, the netter s were ab le
to come back and take first,.
place in a home qu ad last
Saturday.
'"I'm glad we could play so well
after the loss to Washi ngton U.. "
Rech said.
Because Principia College, for
one reason or a nother. failed to
show up, each team was awarded
a walkover victory, and UMSL's
squad became, in essence, a trimeet. In the ir rema in ing two
games, however , the Riverwomen played well and emerged
with two more impressive
victories.
In th e first of those two matches, they grappled with HarrisStowe State College thro ugh
three hard-fought games, and
came away with a two-out-ofth ree game victory. The game's
scores were 15-7, 12- 15. and 1510.
Against its other opponent,
Lincoln College, UMSL recorded
a two game sweep, (15-0, 15- 2),
allowing only two pOints in the
e ntire match.
The qu ad victories boosted the
Riverwome n's record to are• spectab le 9- 8.
"YOU ' RE PREGNANT! "

WlIat to do? The choic, is rOlirs.
w. tIftr. • ~,
u.s

ttsb·.....,.
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Whether irs a drink wi th a friend or an
evening out with friends. Fligh t 99 is
the place to be.
Some of the top names in entertainment
Ihink of us as a second home. They've
a ll been here or are coming . Just to
entertain you. to help you have a great
time. Our d rinks, hors d'oeurves and
service are what you 'd expect from one
of St. l ouis' top clubs. First Class.
Drop by Flight 99. Find oul what we
don't overlook.

Atop the Breckenridge
Concourse Hotel
St. Louis' new Stouffer H o tel
Natural Bridge and 1-70
(Overlookin g
the airport)

Show your student ID card
and pay no cover charge.
Proper attire 01course.
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1984 Season Preview

Skaters open season against Parks College Saturday
Jim Gould en
rePOrter

"St icks and stones may break
my bones ... "
To be sure , the adage is a n old
one. But the St. Louis Club Hockey League could add a new twi st
to the oU·used phrase. It would
go something like this:
"Sticks and stones and the
UMSL hockey team may break
my bones .. ."
The 1984 hockey Hivermen
will begin their t hird season
Saturday at the North County
Recreational Coplex at 9: 15 p.m .
Parks College will supply the
competition for the s kalers .
And when the new·look Riv ermen team is unve iled this
weekend. it will mark a s tyle of
'play equally nouveau . The squad
is expected to be the most physi ·
ca l and strongest team in recent
UMSL history. Its strength
s hould set it apart from other
teams in the league . according to
Coach Mark Starr.
UMSL will also be bl essed with
a great deal of depth , somet hing
also new for the club. UMSL will
keep two goalies and 20 s kate rs
on the roster this year. a far cry
from the previous two seasons
when the team had trouble find·
ing 20 players to tryou t for the
team .
"We arc as deep this year aswe
have ever been ." Starr sa id.
Joe Goldkamp. a defenseman .
is also excited by his team's
showi ng thus far. "This year
we've had four practices. and the

team is really coming toget her: '
he said . " Last year we had only
one practice before our first
game." he sa id . Goldkamp also
noted the strength of his fellow
defensemen, adding. "We have
the people this year to keep our
opponents from parking in front
of the goal."
If you are getting the idea t hat
UMSL is a physically intimidating team and nothing more . think
again . The team possesses some
o( the leagues's leading scorers
from lasl season with Jim
Demos. Jim LaPorta and Ken
Witbrodt retu rning. "As far as
skat ing goes. I think all three of
our lines are pretty solid .
although Demos may have the
scor ingedge. " Starr said . He also
added that his team will try to
take the game to their foes . "We
will come ou t and set the pace for
the game, because we are so
strong." he added.
Other teams could also have a
tough time controlJing the puck
against the aggressive Rivermen . "No one will be able to
intimidate us. that's for sure."
Starr added. On the other hand
any team wi shing to knock UMSL
off the puck will have a hard time
" Our guys are pretty big. and
[opponents] are going to have a
hard time getting the puck from
us." Starr said.
Starr hopes any intimidation
his team springs on opponents
will not end up have hi s players
being run at t hemselves. but he
has a philosophy he is willing to
s hare with his players: " You

don't get even by frustration. you
get even by hard work." he sa id.
Starr'S players might have to
heed this bit of advice.
As for Goldkamp, he's ready to
go throw his. weight arou nd. "Our
goaUending may nol be as strong
as last year, so we are going to
have to clear the crease," he
ex plained.
nere is a brief look at some of
the key players for the UMSL
hockey Ihi s season:
Jim Demos - center: Demos
led the learn In points last
season. and was second in the
league. "Jim's aggressive and
won 't be intimidated very
easily." Starr said. UMSL will
rely on Demos to be one of its
leaders again. and hopefully pick
up where he left orr last season.
Jim LaPorta - right wing:
LaPortawil1 team upwilh Demos
and Wilbrodt to form the No.1
line. " LaPorta has a good low
shot . and he and Demos always
seem as though they are in sync.
with one another ," Starr sai d.
Ken Wltbrodt - left wing: Wit·
brodt will start out on the wing.
but if the defense falters. look fo r
him 10 move back to defense.
" Ken will go into the corners and
dig. and with LaPorta and
Demos. he will have more opportunities to score," Starr said.
Bob J ackovich - cente r: A
newcomer to the team. J ackovi ch is being counted on
heavily this season. " Bob
rem inds me a lot of Ke n Linesman (Na tional Hockey League
player): he is a 'rat : that is the

best way to describe him ," Starr
sa id. The " rat" description
refers to his ability fo forecheck
and pester the opposing team .
Jackovich will also be on the
penalty killing unit.
8i11 Fe ldt - winger: Another
newcomer for UMSL. who caught
the eyeof Starr with his accurate
scoring . " He 's got a good s hot and
he plays a real good wing."
Starr said .
Tony Boui - winger: Bozzi is
described by Sla rr as a d igger
and unafraid to go into the corners. He will contribute a strong·
nosed effort to the tea m.
Ray HefDer - winger: He fn er
played last year for UMSL and
returns this season pencilled in
on the second line with Feldt and
J ackovich . Starr expects this line
to contribut e some offense. "We
have a lot of balance, more than
..... e have had in the past. " Starr
said.
Marty Woods - center: Woods
really caught the eye of Starr in
last week's preseason game
against Saint Louis Univers ity.
" He s howed me a lot under a
game situation." Starr said. He
ca n play some defense as well .
Jim Hofe r - winger: Hofer is
another returner and should be
able to stabilize the third line .
Last season Hofer was with
Demos and LaPorta. Starr hopes
hi s performance last season can
make the thi rd line productlve .
Te rry Seeger and Mark Aege r·
ter - defense.men: Two newcomers who may be the reason
Starr is smiling so broadly these

days . Both will be the point men
on the power play and Starr
expects a lot. "You'lI see a lot of
goals from the point as well as a
lot of deflections and rebounds
going in with those two guys:' he
said . Both are also willing to
throw their weight around and
mix it up .
Joe Goldkamp and Eric
Amundson - ddensemen: Both
are stron g. rugged players who
will gladly flatten anyone .
Goldkamp especially enjoys the
physical aspect of the game. "I
love 10 stand the m up at the blue
line." he sai d. Amundson goes
about 210 pounds and will clean
your clock if you're in his way.
Both are counted on to inlimidate
as well as dismantle opposing
players. Amundson is also the
player who' started the UMSL
hockey program. but departed
last year for full · time employment. He is back this season and
is welcomed back by Starr.
Steve Villhardt aDd Matt
Mayfield - Both have performed well so far in t he preseason . Villhardt is counted on to
clear out the goa l mouth. He and
Goldkamp were the most physical on the learn last season.
Mayfi eld is a new player who
Starr hopes will contribute
heavi ly so that he can keep all his
forward line intact.
Thi s leaves the goaltenders:
This position is not settled yet
and will not be decided on before
the opening game . although Greg
Duvall seems destined to grab
one of the spots .

Buy it, sell it, .en"t it, tell it.
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553-5174
A student bites a teacher.
The school psychologist goes berserk"
T he substitute teacher is a certified lunatic.
And students graduate who can't read or write.

HYPNOSIS

"Gel Whal You Wanl Oul of Life! "
Clark Burns - Clmlcal Hypnolheraplsl - 838- 6868
Medical Center of FlOrissant
1125 Graham Ad .. SUite 45. FlOrissant MO 63031
IndNldual Sessions bv Appointment

It's Monday morning atJFK High "

PROJ ECT PH I LI P
The Bible Solves all your problems
when all things and friends fail you
We offer a free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage.
WrIte to: Project Phflip - College Campus
P.O. Box 11301. Clayton P.O.
51. LOUIS. MO 63105
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Tournament
from page 12
six consecutive goals.
Susan Bell. who also had two
assists, Deana Wallace. Deanna
Epps. Helen Robinson. Sue
Salota and Lelgh Basarich all
tallied for SJU·E. Bell and
Wallace scored in the first half
for a 2-:- 1 halftime lead.

Wisconsin-Madison 3,
DenverO
Wi sconsin shut down Denver's

offensive attack that blew oul
Quincy and added a three-goal

attack of its own, seod ng twice in
the second half.
Grafing registered her second
shutout fa cing just one shot.

Elliott opened the scoring at
44:21. and Val Holmes and Jill
Anderson added the second-half
goals.
Wisconsin
had
an
unpr ecedented 32 shots on goa\.
The vicLory put Wisconsin in

the champions hip game of the

tournament and lowered Denver
into the contest for third place.

UMSl2,
Texas A&M 0
Harker contributed six saves
en route to her second shu tout in
the semifinal game that ·all owed
UMSL to reach the finals of the
tourney.
Forward Neen Kelley provided
the early offense with a goal JUSt
39 seconds into the first haH on
an assi st from Guin ner. Joan
GeUemeyer scored again for
UMSL at 28:15 for the 2- 0
halft ime advantage.
The Riverwomen had on ly
seven shots. but Coach Ken Hud·
son said it was the best overall
performance the women kickers
have produced the entire
season.
Texas A&M moved into the
third-place matchup .

Don't just watch sports,
write sports!

Call
553-5174

UM-Rolla 6
QuincyO
Rolla
goalkeeper
Lisa
Frumhoff earned her first
shutout of the tournament facing
only three shots against Quincy
while her teammates directed 15
blasts at Karen Hormberg,
Quincy keeper.
Schrum scored two goals in the
first haH. followed by Laura
Buchelt and Kris Brillhart before
the Hawkelles misplayed a pass
back to Hormberg for another
Rolla score. Rolla led 5-0 al
halftime and got another tally
from Eve Watkins at 58 :52 of the
second half for the 6-0 win .
The win wrapped up fifth place
for the Mi ners.
SIU-Edwardsville 1,
Cin ci n nati 0
SubstilUte forward Laurie
J ames scored at 73 :57 on an
unassisted goal 10 make a winner
out of goalkeeper Theresa
Soellner. Soell ner made fo ur
saves on five shots and earned
her first shutout of the
tourna menl.
SIU-E had 10 s hots. but no cor·
ner kicks. and kept a strong Cin ·
cinnati forward line at bay.
Cincinnati was unable to profit
from eight corner kick opportunities . allowing SIU·E to finish
fourth and Cincinnati s ixt h.

Texas A&M 1,
Oenver 0
Texas A&M won the I hirdplace game wit h a goal from Bettina
Bernardi
at
80:40
unassisted . The late goal was all
that was needed . thanks to a fin e
performance by goalkeeper J en·
nifer Ecklund and the Texas defense . Ecklund was forced to
make only one difficult save on
six shots.
Conversely. Texas has 14 scoring opportunities but only
capitalized late in the second
half.
Denver. with t he loss . fi ni shed
fifth overall in the tournament.
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Quick Stats
INTRAMURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL
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After you get your degree. get management responsibility and
immediate decision-making authority.
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Get The Responsibility
You've Earned.
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Division 2

Unlit"

Wisconsin-Madison 1,
UMSLO
Despite a steady performance
by Harker. Wisconsin became
the first team ever to defeat the
Riverwomen twice in the regular
season. PoUer's goal at 19:46 proved to be the game-winner.
GraCing faced five River·
wome n shots en route to her third
consecutive s hutout. and stopped
Kathy Casso from 20 yards out
when she hit a blast over the
crossbar. Casso's shot was the
UMSL women's best chance.
With the victory in the championship game. Wi sconsin took
the tourney championship . while
UMSL finished in second place.
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Game. are re .chedul ed fo r;
Rowdlu va. Malh Club - 2 p.m. Ocl 2
Floggers .... Steele" - a p.m. Oct II

In a civilian job. it could take years. As a Navy officer.
after 4 months of technical and leadership training.
you 're in c harge with all the responsibility and
respect you deserve.

Tea ms scheduled 10 p"y Bu.h Wacke."
will be II I.en , win by IOf' ell.

Intramural Football
Schedule
Thursday , Oc t . 4
ROTC ..... Rowdiu - 2 p_m.

51>0<1, .... Sleeler. - 3 p.m.
Melh C'ub . ... ~ .. - 4 p.m.

The opportunities are as varied as today's technology: fields like electronics. engineering,
inventory control and purchasing, personnel
administration and systems analysis.
With the important responsibilities, comes an
outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid
vacation earned each year, medical and dental care,
low-cost life insurance and tax-free allowances.
The requirements are simple: you must have a BS or BA, be no more
than 34 years of age, pass aptitude and physical examinations.
qualify for sec urity clearance and be a U.S. citizen.
If you're interested in this kind of responsibility. call the Naval
Management Programs Office:

Tu.sda y. Oct. g
Take ..... Pikas - 2 p.m.
0"..11 OIgge .. v... ROTC - 2 P.rn.
Bu.h Wacke" va. Raldll's - 3 p.m.
Unlled Blacks .... Floggers - 4 p.rn.

Thursday, Oct. 11
Shorts .... Rowdies - 2 P.rn.
Slee........ Math Ctub - 3 P.m.

Ford Bronco
Coed Volleyball
Monday, Oct. 8
Pal>lll Bulls .... Tile Myopel -7: 15 p.m .
ROTC .... Zlpj)O& -7: t5 p.m.
Zata Plu •••. Tesm 2 - 7: 15 p.m.
Papal Bulls .... Zlppos - 8 p.m.
• The Myopel .... Team 2 - 8 p.m.
ROTC .... lell Plul - 8 p.m.
Pipet Butla va. hIm 2 - 8 :45 p.m.
Zlpj)O& ~ ... Zeta Plu, - 8:45 p.rn.
Ttle MyoPe' .s. ROTC - 8:45 p.m.

Wedne sday. Oct. 10
Shrlnqual va. Tha Hyperopes 7 :15p.m.
Double Jeopardy ..... Nel Results 1:15 p.m ~
Ollila Zell & Co. ... SIJIkere1;15p.m.
The Hyperope' .... Net ResuUs - 8 p.m.
ShrlOQue, va. Splke .. - 8 p.m.
Double J80()8rdy ..... Bets Alpha Pst 8 :45p.m.
NlIl Results va. Oeltl Zell & Co. 8:4S p.m.

PREGNANT?
TOLL FREE
1-800-446-6289

"If an Implan rud ·pugriancy
prtJCntJ II perso "fll crisis in
your lift ... Ltl tU Itelp you!
•

•

•

Get Responsibility Fast.---;;;;;;;;;;:::;;:::::::=-~
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LCOHOL AWARENESS

EEK

OCTOBER 8-1-2, 1984
Monda y, Oct. 8 - Information Table
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
University Center lobby

Wednesda y, Oct. 10 - Mocktail Hour
12 noon - 1:00 pm
University Center lobby
,

Friday, Oct. 12 -

NONE FOR
THE ROAD
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
University Center lobby

ADDITIONAL EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED.

Presented by the Office of Student Activities,
Division of Student Affairs
in conjunction with Grey Eagle Distributors, Inc.

GREY EAGLE DISTRIBUTORS, INC .
• ST. LOUIS COUNTY WHOLESALER OF ANHEUSER.BUSCH BEERS ,

•

